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Mrs Crosby, (Juliette) ADAMS, nee GRAVES (US) [F: 1858 - 1951]
   Recent Developments In Teaching Children To Play The Piano [n|1923]

Mrs Franc L ADAMS, nee ? (US) [F: ? - ?]
   Pioneer History Of Ingham County [Michigan] [n|(US)1923]

James Truslow ADAMS (US) [M: 1878 Oct 18 - 1949 May 18]
   Revolutionary New England [n|1923]

Prof, Felix ADLER (US) [M: 1851 Aug 13 - 1933 Apr 24]
   Reconstruction Of The Spiritual Ideal [n|1923]

Conrad (Potter) AIKEN (US) [M: 1889 Aug 5 - 1973 Aug 17]
   The Pilgrimage Of Festus [p|1923]

Rev, Peter AINSLIE (US) [M: 1867 - 1934]
   Book Of Christian Worship For Voluntary Use... (w H C ARMSTRONG) [n|1923]

Rev, J D ALDREDGE (US) [M: 1883 - ?]
   The Romance Of Growing A Boy In Texas... [a|(US)1923]

(William) Hervey ALLEN (Jr) (US) [M: 1889 Dec 8 - 1949 Dec 28]
   Christmas Epithalamium [p|1923]
   The Blindman: A Ballad Of Nogent L'Aartraud [p|1923]
   Year Book Of The Poetry Society Of South Carolina 1923 (jt ed) [n|1923]

James Lane ALLEN (US) [M: 1849 Oct 21 - 1925 Feb 18]
   The Alabaster Box [f|1923]

Merritt Parmelee ALLEN (US) [M: 1892 Jul 2 - 1954 Dec 26]
   In Greenbrook [f|(23:E)1923]

(William) Lacey AMY (US) [M: ? - 1962]
   The Westerner (ps: Luke ALLAN) [f|(UK)1923]

William Harris ARNOLD (US) [M: 1854 - 1923]
   Ventures In Book Collecting [a|1923]

Gertrude (Franklin) ATHERTON, nee HORN (US) [F: 1857 Oct 30 - 1948 Jun 14]
   Black Oxen [f|(SIM?)1923]

Grace Murray ATKIN (CA) [F: 1891 - ?]
   That Which Is Passed [f|(US)1923]
Frederick AYER [M: 1822 - 1918]  
Reminiscences [a|{US}1923]

Irving (Addison) BACHELLER (US) [M: 1859 Sep 26 - 1950 Feb 24]  
The Scudders: A Story Of Today [f|{US}1923]

Ellen BADGER, née ? (US) [F: 1853 - ?]  
Memory Links Of Seventy Years, 1853-1923 [a|1923]

Edwin BALMER (US) [M: 1883 Jul 26 - 1959 Mar 21]  
Keeban [f|1923]

Prof, Viola Florence BARNES (US) [F: 1885 Aug 28 - 1979 Jul]  
The Dominion Of New England [n|1923]

Ruth (Fulton) BENEDICT (US) [F: 1887 Jun 5 - 1948 Sep 17]  
The Concept Of The Guardian Spirit In North America [n|1923]

Stephen Vincent BENÉT (US) [M: 1898 Jul 22 - 1943 Mar 13]  
King David [p|{US}1923]  
The Ballad Of William Sycamore 1790-1880 [p|{US}1923]

Alfred Hatch BENNERS (US) [M: 1849 Feb 22 - ?]  
Slavery and Its Results [n|1923]

Prof, George David BIRKHOFF (US) [M: 1884 Mar 21 - 1944 Nov 12]  
Relativity And Modern Physics [n|1923]

Rev, Richard Elliott BIRKS [M: 1846 - ?]  
The Story Of My Life [a|{US}1923]

Prof, Louise (nee) Schutz BOAS (US) [F: 1885 Oct 22 - 1973 Mar]  
Leading Facts For New Americans (w Ralph P BOAS) [n|1923]

Ralph Philip BOAS (US) [M: c1885 - ?]  
Leading Facts For New Americans (w Louise S BOAS) [n|1923]

Maxwell BODENHEIM (US) [M: 1893 - 1954]  
Blackguard [f|1923]  
The Sardonic Arm [p|1923]

Louise BOGAN, née ?, 2:Mrs HOLDEN (US) [F: 1897 Aug 11 - 1970 Feb 4]  
Body Of This Death [p|1923]

Sarah BOLTON, née KNOWLES (US) [F: 1841 Sep 15 - 1916 Feb 21]  
Sarah K Bolton: Pages From An Intimate Autobiography (ed Her SON) [a|1923]

Benjamin Franklin BONNEY (US) [M: 1838 - ?]  
Recollections... [a|{US}1923]

Francis Boardman Crowninshield BRADLEE (US) [M: 1881 - 1928]
A Forgotten Chapter In Our Naval History [n|1923]
Piracy In The West Indies And Its Suppression [n|1923]

William Stanley (Beaumont) BRAITHWAITE (US) [M: 1878 Dec 6 - 1962 Jun 8]
Anthology Of Magazine Verse For 1922 (ed) [p|c1923]

Gerald B BREITIGAM (ps: Gerald BRECKENRIDGE) (US) [M: 1889 - 1964]
The Radio Boys In Darkest Africa [f|1923]
The Radio Boys Seek The Lost Atlantis [f|1923]

Albert BRITT (US) [M: 1874 Nov 26 - 1969 Feb 18]
The Boys' Own Book Of Frontiersmen [1923]

Thomas Henderson BROWN (US) [M: 1827 - 1922]
The Romance Of Everyday Life [a|{US}1923]

Thornton (Waldo) BURGESS (US) [M: 1874 Jan 14 - 1965 Jun 5]
Mother West Wind's Neighbors [f|1923]

Edgar Rice BURROUGHS (US) [M: 1875 Sep 1 - 1950 Mar 19]
605,Q  Pellucidar [f|(1915)/1923]

Frank Edward BUTLER (US?) [M: 1853 - ?]
Southern Poems [p|{US}1923]

John Henry CAMMACK (US) [M: 1843 - ?]
Personal Recollections Of Private John Henry Cammack... [a|{US}1923]

Charles Wellner CAMP (US?) [M: 1895 - ?]
The Artisan In Elizabethan Literature [n|{US}1923]

Walter (Chauncey) CAMP (US) [M: 1859 - 1925]
Book Of Sports And Games (ed) [n|1923]

Prof, Margaret Sprague CARHART (US) [F: 1877 Jun 28 - 1953 Dec 19]
Life And Work Of Joanna Baillie [b|1923]

Thomas G CASEY (US) [M: ? - ?]
Reminiscences Of A Packer Man [a|{US}1923]

Waddill CATCHINGS (US) [M: 1879 Sep 6 - 1967 Dec]
Money (w ?) [n|1923]

Carrie (nee?)Lane (1:Mrs)Chapman (2:Mrs)CATT (US) [F: 1859 Jan 9 - 1947 Mar 9]
Woman Suffrage And Politics (w Nettie Rogers SHULER) [n|1923]

Rev, Clovis Gillham CHAPPELL (US) [M: 1882 Jan 8 - 1972 Aug]
The Modern Dance: Three Sermons [e|1923]

Prof, Werrett Wallace CHARTERS (US) [M: 1875 - 1952]
Curriculum Construction [n|1923]
Josephine CHASE {US} [F: ? - 1931]
Grace Harlowe's Overland Riders In The High Sierras (ps: J G FLOWER) [f|1923]
Grace Harlowe's Overland Riders In The Yellowstone National Park (ps: J G FLOWER) [f|1923]
Grace Harlowe's Overland Riders In The Black Hills (ps: J G FLOWER) [f|1923]
Grace Harlowe's Overland Riders At Circle O Ranch (ps: J G FLOWER) [f|1923]
The Long Trail Boys At Sweet Water (ps: Dale WILKINS) [f|1923]
The Long Trail Boys And The Gray Cloaks (ps: Dale WILKINS) [f|1923]

Edward Gheen CHEYNEY {US} [M: 1878 - 1950]
Scott Burton, Logger [f|1923]

Prof, James Saxon CHILDERS {US} [M: 1899 Apr 19 - 1965 Jul]
From Siam To Suez [1923]

Claudius Lysias CHILTON {US} [M: 1856 Apr 27 - ?]
The Chilton Music For Standard Hymns [n|1923]

(Charles) Badger CLARK {US} [M: 1883 - 1957]
Spike [s|1923]

Elizabeth (Jane) COATSWORTH, Mrs BESTON {US} [F: 1893 May 31 - 1986 Aug 31]
Fox Footprints [p|1923]

James Henry COOK {US} [M: 1857 - 1942]
Fifty Years On The Old Frontier As Cowboy, Hunter, Guide... [a|{US}1923]

Courtney Riley/Ryley COOPER {US} [M: 1886 Oct 31 - 1940 Sep 29]
The Jungle Behind Bars [s|(UK)1923]

Mary Chilton (nee)Chase CORNELIUS {US} [F: ? - ?]
Flowers From The Foothills [p|1923]

What Aunt Dorcas Told Little Elsie [1923]

John COURNOS, ne KORSHOON {RU/US} [M: 1881 Mar 6 - 1966 Aug 27]
9363 The Best British Short Stories Of 1922 (jt ed) [s|1923]

Mildred CRAM, Mrs McDOWELL {US} [F: 1889 Oct 17 - 1985 Apr 4]
Stranger Things [s|1923]

Charles Judson CRANE {US} [M: 1852 - ?]
The Experience Of A Colonel Of Infantry [a|{US}1923]

Thomas CRAVEN {US} [M: 1889 Jan 6 - 1969 Feb 27]
Paint [f|1923]

Domestic And Foreign Exchange [n|1923]

Eighty-Eight Ways To Make Money By Writing (anon) [n|{US}1923]

Washington Bryan CRUMPTON {US} [M: 1842 Feb 24 - 1926]
A Book Of Daily Devotions (w ?) [n|1923]

Raymond King CUMMINGS {US} [M: 1887 Aug 30 - 1957 Jan 23]
The Girl In The Golden Atom [f|(1922)/1923]

Mrs John H, (Pearl) CURRAN, nee ? (ps: Patience WORTH) {US} [F: 1883 - 1937 Dec 4]
Light From Beyond: Poems Of Patience Worth (ed Herman BEHR) [p|1923]

James Oliver CURWOOD {US} [M: 1879 (or 1878) Jun 12 - 1927 Aug 13]
The Last Frontier [f|1923]

James John DAVIS {US} [M: 1873 - 1947]
Humanity Is Government [n|1923]

Joseph Stancliffe DAVIS {US} [M: 1885 Nov 5 - 1975 Apr 23]
Stale Bread Loss As A Problem Of The Baking Industry (w W ELDRED) [n|1923]

Holman (Francis) DAY {US} [M: 1865 - 1935]
Leadbetter's Luck [f|1923]

Charlotte B DeFOREST {US} [F: 1879 Feb 23 - 1971 (or 1973 Jul)]
The Woman And The Leaven In Japan [n|(US)1923]

The Religion Of The Social Passion [n|1923]

Rev, Elbert Riley DILLE {US} [M: 1848 - 1933]
Then And Now... [a|(US)1923]

Lena DILLEN, nee DAVIDSON {US} [F: ? - ?]
Life History Of Lena Dillen, The Off-cast From The Under World [a|1923]

The Efficient Church [n|1923]

James Frank DOBIE {US} [M: 1888 Sep 26 - 1964 Sep 18]
Coffee In The Gourd [1923]

Katharine Elizabeth DOPP {US} [F: 1863 Mar 1 - 1944 May 14]
The Early Herdsmen [f|1923]

George Francis DOW {US} [M: 1868 Jan 7 - 1936 Jun 5]
Pirates Of The New England Coast, 1630-1730 (w J H EDMONDS) [n|1923]

Out Of The Silent North [f|(23:E)1923]
Suzanna: A Romance Of Early California [f|(23:E)1923]

Rev, Horace Mellard DU BOSE {US} [M: 1858 Nov 7 - 1941]
The Crisis Of Criticism [n|1923]

Sherwood EDDY (US) [M: 1871 Jan 19 - 1963 Mar]
The New World Of Labor [n|1923]

Wilfred ELDRED (US) [M: 1889 Feb 17 - 1978 Jan]
Stale Bread Loss As A Problem Of The Baking Industry (w J S DAVIS) [n|1923]

Maud (nee)Howe ELLIOTT (US) [F: 1854 - 1948 Mar 19]
Three Generations [a|1923]

Victor Rousseau EMANUEL (US) [M: 1879 - 1960 Apr 5]
The Big Muskeg (ps: Victor Rousseau) [f|1923/1928]
Wooden Spoil (ps: Victor Rousseau) [f|1923]
The Lion's Jaws (ps: Victor Rousseau) [f|1923]
The Story Of John Paul {(UK|1923)

Caroline (nee)Prowell ENGSTFELD (US) [F: c1885 - ?]
Bibliography Of Alabama Authors [n|1923]

George Bernard ERATH (US) [M: 1813 Jan 1 - 1891 May 13]
Memoirs... (ed Lucy A ERATH) [a|1923]

Prof, John ERSKINE (US) [M: 1879 Oct 5 - 1951 Jun 2]
The Literary Discipline [n|{US}1923]

Janet (nee)Ayer FAIRBANK (US) [F: 1879 or 1878 - 1951]
The Cortlands Of Washington Square [1923]

Joseph Ellis Coffee FARNHAM (US) [M: 1849 - ?]
Brief Historical Data And Memories... [a|?/1923]

Frederick Schiller FAUST (US) [M: 1892 May 29 - 1944 May 12]
The Bandit Of The Black Hills [f|(23:N)1923]
Children Of Night (ps: Max BRAND) [f|(23:N)1923]
Hired Guns [f|(23:N)1923]
Alcatraz, The Wild Stallion (ps: Max BRAND) [f|(23:N)1923]
Donnegan (ps: George Owen BAXTER) [f|(23:N)1923]
The Long, Long Trail (ps: George Owen BAXTER) [f|1923]
Train's Trust (ps: George Owen BAXTER, later Max BRAND) [f|1923]

Elmer Ellsworth FERRIS (US) [M: 1861 - ?]
Developing Sales Personality [n|1923]

Charles Ranlett FLINT (US) [M: 1850 Jan 24 - 1934 Feb 13]
Memories Of An Active Life [a|1923]

Norman FOERSTER (US) [M: 1887 Apr 14 - 1972 Aug]
Nature In American Literature [n|1923]

Charles (Hoy) FORT (US) [M: 1874 - 1932 May 3]
New Lands [1923]
        The Gold Fever; Or, Two Years In Alaska... [a|1923]

John GANNON {US} [M: ? - ?]
        Drill Exercises And Problems In Arithmetic (w Joseph JACKSON) [n|1923]

        Rick And Ruddy Out West (aka: Secret Of The Lost River) [f|1923]

Alice (nee?)Mendenhall GEORGE {US} [F: 1854 - ?]
        The Story Of My Childhood, Written For My Children [a|1923]

Martha (nee)Sawyer GIELOW {US} [F: 1860 - 1933]
        The Whispering Fairy: Constructive Stories For Children [1923]

Cornelia A GOSS, nee ? {US} [F: 1850 - ?]
        'Neath The Waters: From Modiste To Salvation Army Officer... [a|1923]

Prof, Malbone Watson GRAHAM, Jr {US} [M: 1898 Mar 26 - 1965 Oct 16]
        The Controversy Between The United States And The Allied... [n|1923]

Adam Treadwell GREEN {US} [M: 1831 - 1921]
        Seventy Years In California [a]{US|1923}

Jackson GREGORY {US} [M: 1882 Mar 12 - 1943 Jun 12]
        The Wilderness Trail [f]{UK|1923]

Sir, Wilfred Thomason GRENFELL (CA) [M: 1865 Feb 28 - 1940 Oct 9 (or 10)]
        That Christmas In Peace Haven And Sea Eyes [f]{US|1923}

(Pearl) Zane GREY {US} [M: 1872 Jan 31 - 1939 Oct 23]
        Tigre, And Other Stories [s|1923]

George Bird GRINNELL {US} [M: 1849 - 1938]
        The Cheyenne Indians [2v|1923]

Harriet Pyne GROVE {US} [F: ? - ?]
        Greycliff Heroines [f|c1923]

Emanuel HALDEMAN-JULIUS, ne JULIUS {US} [M: 1889 Jul 30 - 1951 Jul 31]
        Caught, And Dreams Of Compound Interest [1923]
        Is Progress An Illusion? [n|1923]
        Miscellaneous Essays [e|1923]
        Literary Essays [e|1923]
        The Art Of Reading [1923]

James E HANDSHAW {US} [M: 1855 - ?]
        Looking Backward... [a|1923]

        Things Remembered [a|1923]
(Mrs L H), Corra May HARRIS, nee WHITE {US} [F: 1869 - 1935]
   A Daughter Of Adam [f|1923]

Harry Jasper HARRIS {US} [M: 1847 - ?]
   My Story [a|{US}1923]

William Surrey HART {US} [M: 1864 (or 1870 or 1874) Dec 6 - 1946 Jun 23]
   A Lighter Of Flames {(23:E:H)1923}

Marsden HARTLEY {US} [M: 1877 Jan 4 - 1943 Sep 2]
   Twenty-Five Poems [p|{FR}1923]

   The Rise Of Universities [n|{US}1923]

Max D HAUBERG {US} [M: 1837 - ?]
   Memoirs [a|1923]

   Cups Of Illusion [p|{US}1923]

Charles Boardman HAWES {US} [M: 1889 - 1923]
   The Dark Frigate [f|{23:N}1923]

Harry LeRoy HAYWOOD {US} [M: 1886 - 1956]
   The Great Teachings Of Masonry [n|1923]
   Symbolic Masonry [n|1923]

Frank Joseph HECKER {US} [M: 1846 - 1927]
   Activities Of A Lifetime 1864-1923 [a|1923]

Ernest (Miller) HEMINGWAY {US} [M: 1899 Jul 21 - 1961 Jul 2]
   Three Stories & Ten Poems [s|{FR}1923]

James Beardsley HENDRYX {US} [M: 1880 Dec 9 - 1963 Mar 1]
   North [f|{US}1923]

Prof, Robert (Welch) HERRICK {US} [M: 1868 Apr 26 - 1938 Dec 23 or 24]
   Homely Lilla [f|1923]

Walter M HILL {US} [M: 1865 - 1952]
   Reminiscences... [a|{US}1923]

Robert (Silliman) HILLYER {US} [M: 1895 - 1961]
   The Hills Gave Promise [p|1923]

   Public School Publicity [n|1923]
   Measuring Intelligence [n|1923]
   A Guide To Educational Measurements [n|1923]
Books from 1923 with US copyright not renewed

Samuel HODGKINS {US} [M: 1839 - ?]
        Autobiography... (ed Carrie E CHATFIELD) [a|{US}1923]

Prof, Samuel Jackson HOLMES {US} [M: 1868 Mar 7 - 1964 Mar 5]
        Studies In Evolution And Eugenics [n|1923]

Rev, Adoniram Judson HOLT {US} [M: 1847 - 1933]
        Pioneering In The Southwest [a|{US}1923]

Rev, John Wesley HUGHES {US} [M: c1853 - ?]
        The Autobiography Of John Wesley Hughes [a|{US}1923]

Dard HUNTER (Sr?) {US} [M: 1883 Nov 29 - 1966 Feb 20]
        Old Papermaking [n|1923]

Fannie HURST, Mrs DANIELSON {US} [F: 1885 (wrongly 1887 & 1889) Oct 19 (or 18) - 1968 Feb 23]
        Humoresque [s|1919/1923]

I S HURST (US) [M: ? - ?]
        Reminiscences... [a|1923]

        A Yankee With The Soldiers Of The King [a|1923]

Wallace (Admah) IRWIN {US} [M: 1875 - 1959]
        More Letters Of A Japanese Schoolboy [1923]

Will(=William Henry) IRWIN (US) [M: 1873 Sep 14 - 1948 Feb 24]
        Christ Or Mars? [1923]

Joseph JACKSON {US} [M: ? - ?]
        Drill Exercises And Problems In Arithmetic (w John GANNON) [n|1923]

John Franklin JAMESON {US} [M: 1859 Sep 19 - 1937 Sep 28]
        Privateering And Piracy In The Colonial Period [n|1923]

Elon (Huntington) JESSUP {US} [M: 1885 - after 1950]
        Roughing It Smoothly: How To Avoid Vacation Pitfalls [n|1923]

Alexander JOHNSON {US} [M: 1847 - 1941]
        Adventures In Social Welfare [a|{US}1923]

Marshall Lafayette JOHNSON {US} [M: 1848 - ?]
        True History [a|1923]

        Remembered Yesterdays [a|1923]

Mary JOHNSTON {US} [F: 1870 Nov 21 - 1936 May 9]
        Croatan [1923]
Books from 1923 with US copyright not renewed

        A Student's Equity Pleading [n|1923]

Charles Hubbard JUDD {US} [M: 1873 Feb 20 - 1946 Jul 18]
        Silent Reading [n|1923]

Clara (nee) Ingram JUDSON {US} [F: 1879 May 4 - 1960 May 24]
        Mary Jane At School [f|1923]
        Jean and Jerry, Detectors [1923]

Edith (nee) Summers KELLEY, 1:Mrs UPDEGRAFF {US} [F: 1884 Apr 28 - 1956 Jun 9]
        Weeds [f|1923]

Prof, Truman Lee KELLEY {US} [M: 1884 May 52 - 1961]
        Statistical Methods [n|1923]
        The Principles And Technique Of Mental Measurement [n|1923]

John KENLON {US} [M: 1860 - 1940]
        Fourteen Years A Sailor [a|1923]

Charles KNAPP {US} [M: 1868 - 1936]
        Bibliography Of Charles Knapp, 1893-1923 [n|1923]

Herman Henry KOHLSART {US} [M: 1853 - 1924]
        From McKinley To Harding [a|1923]

(Johann) Dietrich LANGE {US} [M: 1863 Jun 2 - 1940 Nov 19]
        The Iroquois Scout [f|1923]

Bp, William LAWRENCE {US} [M: 1850 - 1914]
        Fifty Years [a|1923]

Sidney LAZARUS {US} [M: 1880 - 1933]
        Little Miss Mischief [1923]

Prof, Gilbert Newton LEWIS {US} [M: 1875 Oct 23 - 1946 Mar 23]
        Valence And The Structure Of Atoms And Molecules [n|{23:E}1923]

George Augustus LINHART {US} [M: 1884 - ?]
        Out Of The Melting Pot [a|1923]

        Public Opinion In War And Peace [n|1923]

        Land Systems Of Mexico [n|1923]

John Edward MAGRAW {ZA?} [M: ? - ?]
        Some Favorite Verses, Some Fresh Verses [p|{23:E:US}1923]

Prof, John Matthews MANLY {US} [M: 1865 Sep 2 - 1940]
        The Writer's Index Of Good Form And Good English (w ?) [n|1923]
Isaac Frederick MARCOSSON {US} [M: 1877 Sep 13 - 1961 Mar 14]
    Adventures In Interviewing [a|1923]

Judge, Roujet DeLisle MARSHALL {US} [M: 1847 - 1922]
    Autobiography..., v1 [a|1923]

    The Nuptial Flight [1923]

    A Preface To Life [a|1923]

Elenore MEHERIN {US} [F: ? - ?]
    Chickie [f|23:E1923]

    A Voice Crying In The Wilderness [p|1923]
    Tales Of Kettles Shop [p|1923]

Sim MOAK {US} [M: 1845 - ?]
    The Last Of The Mill Creeks [1923]

John Henry MOORE {US} [M: 1846 - 1935]
    The Boy And The Man... [a|1923]

John Trotwood MOORE {US} [M: 1858 Aug 16 - 1929]
    Tennessee, The Volunteer State [4v|n1923]

Mrs I D MORGAN, nee ? {US} [F: ? - ?]
    How We Won And Held A Large Attendance [n|1923]

Ira Nelson MORRIS {US} [M: 1875 Mar 8 - 1942]
    From An American Legation [a|1923]

Prof, Frank Luther MOTT {US} [M: 1886 Apr 4 - 1964 Oct]
    The Literature Of Pioneer Life In Iowa [n|1923]

    Waldo Frank: A Study [n|1923]

Theodore M NAGLE {US} [M: 1840 - ?]
    Reminiscences Of The Civil War [a|1923]

Arthur NASH {US} [M: 1870 - 1927]
    The Golden Rule In Business [a|1923]

Robert (Gruntal) NATHAN {US} [M: 1894 Jan 2 - 1985 May 25]
    The Puppet Master [1923]

James A NEWMAN {US} [M: 1840 - ?]
    The Autobiography Of An Old Fashioned Boy [a|1923]
Books from 1923 with US copyright not renewed

J A NEWSOME {US} [M: 1874 - ?]
The Life And Practice Of The Wild And Modern Indian... [a|{US}1923]

Days Of My Age: Chimney Corner Chats For The Home Circle... [a|{US}1923]

Grace May NORTH {US} [F: ? - ?]
Adele Doring At Vineyard Valley [f|1923]

John Humphrey NOYES {US} [M: 1811 Sep 3 - 1886 Apr 13]
Religious Experience Of John Humphrey Noyes:...Oneida Community [a|1923]

Edward Joseph (Harrington) O'BRIEN {US} [M: 1890 Dec 10 - 1941]
9363 The Best British Short Stories Of 1922 (jt ed) [s|1923]

The Thunderbolt (ps: Clyde PERRIN) [f|1923]

Rev, J H OLIPHANT [M: 1835 - ?]
Autobiography [a|{US}1923]

Bertha (nee?)Elsberg OPPENHEIM {US} [F: ? - ?]
Winged Seeds [a|1923]

William Dana ORCUTT {US} [M: 1870 Apr 18 - 1953]
R The Manual Of Linotype Typography (w Edward E BARTLETT) [n|1923]

Poems Of Arthur O'Shaughnessy (ed William Alexander PERCY) [p|{US}1923]

Rev, Charles Henry PARKHURST {US} [M: 1842 - 1933]
My Forty Years In New York [a|1923]

Anne PARRISH, 1:Mrs CORLISS, 2:Mrs TITZELL {US} [F: 1888 Nov 12 - 1957 Sep 6 (or 5)]
Knee-High To A Grasshopper (w Dillwyn PARRISH) [1923]

George Dillwyn PARRISH {US} [M: 1894 - 1941 Aug 8]
Knee-High To A Grasshopper (w Anne PARRISH) (ps: Dillwyn PARRISH) [1923]

Prof, Samuel White PATTERSON {US} [M: 1883 Dec 25 - 1975 Nov 20]
Famous Men And Places In The History Of New York City [n|1923]

Edmund (Lester) PEARSON {US} [M: 1880 - 1937]
Books In Black Or Red [1923]

Alexander PENNY {US} [M: 1845 - ?]
Reminiscences... [a|1923]

Prof, Stephen Coburn PEPPER {US} [M: 1891 Apr 29 - 1972 May 1]
Modern Color [n|1923]
William M PHILLIPSON (US) [M: 1840 - ?]
   Eleven Years Before The Mast; Or, Life Among The Pirates... [a|{23:E:US}1923]

William PICKENS (US) [M: 1881 - ?]
   Bursting Bonds... [a|1923]

Joseph Mitchell PILCHER (US) [M: 1896 Dec 4 - 1979 Sep]
   Regimental History Of The 65th Regiment, CAC... [n|1923]

Arthur Walkington PINK (US) [M: 1886 - 1952]
   The Antichrist [n|1923]
   An Exposition Of The Gospel Of St John [n|1923]

Henry Robinson POLLARD (US) [M: 1845 - ?]
   Memoirs... [a|1923]

Rev, William Alexander POOL (US) [M: 1847 - ?]
   A Brief Autobiography... [a|1923]

Ernest POOLE (US) [M: 1880 Jan 23 - 1950 Jan 10]
   Danger [1923]

Ezra (Weston Loomis) POUND (US) [M: 1885 Oct 30 - 1972 Nov 1]
   Indiscretions [1923]

Prof, Herbert Ingram PRIESTLEY (US) [M: 1875 Jan 2 - 1944 Feb 10]
   The Mexican Nation [n|1923]

Rev, William Stephen RAINSFORD (US) [M: 1857 - 1933]
   The Story Of A Varied Life... [a|1923]

Lizette Woodworth REESE (US) [F: 1856 Jan 9 - 1935]
   Wild Cherry [p|1923]

Nellie REVELL (US) [F: ? - ?]
   Right Off The Chest [a|1923]

Norval RICHARDSON (US) [M: 1877 Oct 8 - 1940]
   My Diplomatic Education [a|1923]

Charles RIDGWAY (US) [M: ? - ?]
   Through The Golden Gate... [a|{23:JP}1923]

Prof, Benjamin Franklin RILEY (US) [M: 1849 Jul 16 - 1925]
   A Memorial History Of The Baptists Of Alabama [n|1923]

Walter Raleigh ROBBINS (US) [M: 1843 - 1923]
   War Record And Personal Experiences... [a|{US}1923]

Kate (nee)Ayers ROBERT (US) [F: 1859 Feb 7 - ?]
   Sun-Kissed Yesterdays [p|1923]
Books from 1923 with US copyright not renewed

The Americanisation Of Theodore Roosevelt (ed Hermann HAGEDORN) [e|1923]

Paul ROSENFELD {US} [M: 1890 - 1946 Jul 21]
Musical Chronicle [1923]

James Richard RUTLAND {US} [M: 1879 Nov 8 - ?]
State Censorship Of Motion Pictures (ed) [n|1923]

The Rose Of Santa Fé [1923]

Prof, George (=Jorge Agustin Nicolas de) SANTAYANA {ES/US} [M: 1863 Dec 16 - 1952 Sep 26]
Scepticism And Animal Faith [n|1923]

Dorothy Leigh SAYERS, Mrs FLEMING [F: 1893 Jun 13 - 1957 Dec 17 (or 18)]

Dorothy SCARBOROUGH {US} [F: 1877 - 1935 Nov 7]
In The Land Of Cotton [f|{US}1923]

The Epistle To The Hebrews: Its Doctrine And Significance [n|1923]

Fr, Robert SETON {US} [M: 1839 - 1927]
Memories Of Many Years (1839-1922) [a|1923]

Margaret Woodward Smith SHANE (ps: Woodward BOYD) {US} [F: 1898 - ?]
Lazy Laughter [f|1923]

Starlight Fairy Book [s|1923]

Odell SHEPARD {US} [M: 1884 Jul 22 - 1967 Jul 19]
Bliss Carman: A Study Of His Poetry [n|1923]

Nettie Rogers SHULER {US} [F: 1865 - 1939]
Woman Suffrage And Politics (w Carrie Chapman CATT) [n|1923]

Abraham SILVERSTEIN {US} [M: ? - ?]
From Sinai To Calvary [a|1923]

Joseph Paxton SIMMONS {US} [M: ? - ?]
Working Plans For New Composition And Rhetoric [n|1923]

Upton (Beall) SINCLAIR {US} [M: 1878 Sep 20 - 1968 Nov 25]
The Goose-Step [1923]

English Idioms [n|1923]
Harwood (Robert) Elmes STEELE {CA} [M: 1897 May 5 - ?]
Spirit-Of-Iron (Manitou-Pewabic):...North West Mounted Police [f|{US}1923]

George STERLING {US} [M: 1869 Dec 1 - 1926 Nov 17]
Selected Poems [p|1923]

Elizabeth Gertrude STERN, née LEVIN {US} [F: 1889 or 1890 - 1954]
A Friend At Court (w L T STERN) [1923]

Prof, Frederic Jesup STIMSON {US} [M: 1855 Jul 20 - 1943 Nov 19]
The American Constitution As It Protects Private Rights [n|1923]

Rebuilding A Lost Faith (ps: An American AGNOSTIC) [a|1923]

Prof, George Malcolm STRATTON {US} [M: 1865 Sep 26 - 1957 Oct 8 or 9]
Anger: Its Religious And Moral Significance [n|1923]

Thomas Sigismund STRIBLING {US} [M: 1881 Mar 4 - 1965 Jul 8]
Fombombo [1923]

Prof, Edward Griffith STRICKLEN {US} [M: 1880 Dec 6 - 1950 Jan 2]
Notes On Eight Papago Songs [n|1923]

Prof, Fletcher Harper SWIFT {US} [M: 1876 May 20 - 1947 May 28]
Studies In School Finance, v2: The East [n|1923]

(NEWTON) Booth TARKINGTON {US} [M: 1869 Jul 29 - 1946 May 19]
The Midlander [3] [1923]
The Collector's Whatnot [1923]

Bert Leston TAYLOR {US} [M: 1866 Nov 13 - 1921 Mar 19]
A Line O' Gowf Or Two [(US)1923]

Prof, Lily Ross TAYLOR {US} [F: 1886 Aug 12 - 1969 Nov]
Local Cults In Etruria [n|1923]

The Sailors' Union Of The Pacific [n|1923]

William Haskell Fremont TENNY {US} [M: 1863 Jul 8 - ?]
Songs Of The North, And Other Poems [p|1923/1924]

Lewis Edwin THEISS {US} [M: 1878 - ?]
The Young Wireless Operator With The Secret Service [f|1923]

Edward J THOMAS {US} [M: 1840 - ?]
Memoirs Of A Southerner, 1840-1923 [a|1923]

A Woman Tenderfoot In Egypt (ps: Grace Thompson SETON) [n|1923]
William Tatem TILDEN, II (US) [M: 1893 Feb 10 - 1953 Jun 5 (or 6)]
Better Tennis For The Club Player [n|1923]
Expert [n|1923]

Alexander TOPONCE (US) [M: 1839 - 1923]
Reminiscences Of Alexander Toponce, Pioneer, 1839-1923 [a|1923]

Louis Joseph VANCE (US) [M: 1879 Sep 19 - 1933 Dec 16]
The Lone Wolf Returns [f|1923]

Arthur Hendrick VANDENBERG (US) [M: 1884 Mar 22 - 1951 Apr 18]
If Hamilton Were Here Today [n|1923]

George Sylvester VIERECK (US) [M: 1884 Dec 31 - 1962 Mar 18]
Rejuvenation (&ps: George F CORNERS) [1923]

Justine Bayard Cutting WARD (US) [F: 1879 Aug 7 - 1975 Nov 27]
Gregorian Chant: According To...Dom Andre Mocquereau Of Solesmes [n|1923]

Mary (nee)Stanbery WATTS (US) [F: 1868 - 1958 May 21]
Luther Nichols [1923]

Clarence Moores WEED (US) [M: 1864 Oct 5 - 1947 Jul 18]
Butterflies Worth Knowing [n|1923]

Albert WEHDE (US) [M: ? - ?]
Since Leaving Home [a|(US)1923]

Col, Homer Webster WHEELER (US) [M: 1848 - ?]
The Frontier Trail; Or, From Cowboy To Colonel [a|(US)1923]

Wayne WHIPPLE (US) [M: 1856 - 1942]
Heart Of Roosevelt: An Intimate Life-Story Of Theodore Roosevelt [b|1923]

Rev, Walter Claiborne WHITAKER (US) [M: 1867 Jan 28 - 1938]
Revelations Of The Cross [n|1923]

Margaret WIDDEMER, Mrs (Robert Haven) SCHAUFFLER (US) [F: 1884 - 1978]
A Tree With A Bird In It [p|1923]

Prof, Edward Thomas WILLIAMS (US) [M: 1845 Oct 17 - 1944 Jan 27]
China Yesterday And Today [n|1923]

William Carlos WILLIAMS (US) [M: 1883 Sep 17 - 1963 Mar 4]
The Great American Novel [e|1923]

Alice Muriel WILLIAMSON, nee LIVINGSTON (US) [F: 1869 - 1933 Sep 24]
Night Of The Wedding (w C N WILLIAMSON) [f|1923]
Books from 1923 with US copyright not renewed

Thames (Ross) WILLIAMSON {US} [M: 1894 - after 1984]
        Introduction To Economics [n|1923]

Harry Leon WILSON {US} [M: 1867 May 1 - 1939 Jun 29 or 28]
        So This Is Golf! [n|(SIM?)1923]

Thyra Samter WINSLOW {US} [F: 1893 - 1961]
        Picture Frames [1923]

Prof, Fredric/Frederick Philip WOELLNER {US} [M: 1890 Feb 18 - 1981 May 19]
        Education For Citizenship [n|1923]

Clement (Richardson) WOOD {US} [M: 1888 Sep 1 - 1950]
        The Regents Questions And Answers In Literature (w ?) [1923]
        For Walt Whitman (w Mildred WOOD) [1923]

William E WOODWARD {US} [M: 1874 - 1950]
        Bunk [1923]

Alexander (Humphreys) WOOLLCOTT {US} [M: 1887 Jan 19 - 1943 Jan 23]
        Mr Dickens Goes To The Play [1923]

Elinor (Morton) WYLIE, nee HOYT {US} [F: 1885 Sep 7 - 1928 Dec 16]
        Black Armour [p|1923]
        Jennifer Lorn [1923]

Levi Parker WYMAN {US} [M: 1873 - ?]
        The Golden Boys And Their New Electric Cell [f|1923]
        The Golden Boys At The Fortress [f|1923]
        The Golden Boys In The Maine Woods [f|1923]
        The Golden Boys With The Lumberjacks [f|1923]
        The Golden Boys On The River Drive [f|1923]
        The Golden Boys Rescued By Radio [f|1923]
        The Golden Boys Along The River Allagash [f|1923]

Anonymous & Corporate Works:
        Diseases Of Cattle (by USDA) [n|(23:E:US)1923]
        Webster's New Standard Dictionary... (by Laird & Lee Pubs) [n|(23:E:US)1923]
        Women Of America (by Women of the Ku Klux Klan) [n|(23:N:US)1923]

LIKELY IN U.S. PUBLIC DOMAIN

These are books by authors I suspect to be US citizens, books by non-US citizens that I suspect to have been first published in the US, and books by non-US citizens that I believe were published in the US in the same year as they were published abroad & so may not have been first (ie, by at least 30 days) published abroad.

Anstice ABBOTT {US?} [F: ? - ?]
        The Light Bearers [f|1923]
Books from 1923 with US copyright not renewed

Jane (Ludlow) ABBOTT, nee DRAKE {US?} [F: 1881 - before 1979]
  Minglestreams [f|1923]

Adeline (Valentine) ADAMS, nee POND {US?} [F: 1859 - 1948]
  Spirit Of American Sculture [n|1923]

Carrie Belle ADAMS, nee WILSON {US?} [F: 1859 (or 1850) - before 1953]
  The Resurrection Story [m|1923]

  Virtues: The Eternal Essence And Form Of Religion (anon) [n|1923]

Paul Stickney ANDREWS {US?} [M: ? - ?]
  Hematology (anon) [n|1923]

ARDSher RATANJi WADIA [?: ? - ?]
  The Ethics Of Feminism: A Study Of The Revolt Of Woman [n|{SIM?}1923]

H C ARMSTRONG {US?} [?: ? - ?]
  Book Of Christian Worship For Voluntary... (w Peter AINSLIE) [n|1923]

George ASH {CA/US?} [M: ? - ?]
  His Adventures And Life Story As Cowboy, Ranger, And Soldier [a|1923]

Mary (nee)Meigs ATWATER {US?} [F: 1878 - ?]
  The Shuttle-Craft Course In Hand Weaving [n|1923]

  The Pastor (ps: P Chas AUGUSTINE) [n|{SIM?}1923]

  From Box Car To A Brown Stone Mansion (anon) [1923]

Edward Everett BARTLETT {US?} [M: 1863 - ?]
  The Manual Of Linotype Typography (w William Dana ORCUTT) [n|1923]

Elmer Taylor BEACH {US?} [M: ? - ?]
  Beach In America:...New Haven Colony... (anon) [b|(23:E)1923]

Harold Hill BLOSSOM {US?} [M: 1879 - 1935]
  The Landscape Beautiful (anon) [1923]

Norman N BRITTON {US?} [M: ? - ?]
  Unfoldment (anon) [1923]

  A Book Of Canadian Prose And Verse (jt ed) [1923/1934]

Anna Robeson BROWN, Mrs BURR {US?} [F: 1873 - 1941]
  The House On Smith Square (anon) [1923]
Education & Economic Development Of The Negro In Virginia [n|1923]

Laurence Ladd BUERMEYER {US?} [M: 1889 - ?]  
An Introduction To Reflective Thinking [n|1923]

Sidney Groves BURGHARD (ps: Ridgwell CULLUM) [M: 1867 Aug 13 - 1943 Nov 3]  
The Luck Of The Kid [f|(23:SIM?)1923]

David Van BUSH {US?} [M: 1882 - 1959]  
Your Mind Power [n|1923]  
Affirmations And How To Use Them [n|1923]  
Character Analysis [n|1923]  
Universality Of The Master Mind [n|1923]

(Gabrielle) Margaret (Vere) CAMPBELL, 1:Mrs COSTANZO, 2:Mrs LONG [F: 1886 Oct 29 - 1952 Dec 23]  
Stinging Nettles (ps: Marjorie BOWEN) [f|(SIM?)1923]

Charles A CARSKADON {US?} [M: ? - ?]  
Ballads Of The Smoke Holes (anon) [p|(23:E)1923]

Herbert CASSON {US?} [M: ? - ?]  
Tips On Finance [n|1923]

Alfred Edgar COPPARD [M: 1878 Jan 4 - 1957 Jan 13]  
The Black Dog, and Other Stories [s|(SIM?)1923]

James Francis COUPAL {US?} [M: ? - ?]  
Acidosis, Endocrinology And Glandular Tables (anon) [n|(23:E)1923]

Thomas Nelson DALE {US?} [M: 1845 - 1937]  
The Lime Belt Of Massachusetts & Parts Of Eastern NY... [n|1923]

Emanuel DAVIS {US?} [M: ? - ?]  
Funeral Ceremony Of The Ancient Order Of Mechanics... (anon) [n|1923]

J W DUFFIELD {US?} [?: ? - ?]  
The Radio Boys Under The Sea [f|1923]

Swepson EARLE {US?} [?: ? - 1943 Nov 14]  
The Chesapeake Bay Country [n|(US?)1923]

Evelyn (Sybil Mary) EATON, Mrs VIEDT {US:1944on} [F: 1902 Dec 22 - 1983 Jul]  
Stolen Hours [p|1923]

Prof, Albert EINSTEIN {CH/US?} [M: 1879 Mar 14 - 1955 Apr 18]  
Meaning Of Relativity [n|1923]

Dora Amy ELLES (ps: Patricia WENTWORTH) [F: 1878 - 1961 Jan 28]  
The Astonishing Adventure Of Jane Smith [f|(SIM?)1923]
Books from 1923 with US copyright not renewed

   Sir John Dering [f|{SIM?}1923]

David R FARRINGTON {US?} [M: ? - ?]
   The Stunt Treasury (anon) [1923]

Wilbur Finely FAULEY {US?} [M: ? - ?]
   Fires Of Fate [f|1923]

Charles (Joseph) FINGER (Sr) {US:1896on} [M: 1869 (or 1871) Dec 25 - 1941 Jan 7 (or 8)]
   Mahomet [1923]
   Highwaymen: A Book Of Gallant Rogues [b|1923]
   The Tragic Story Of Oscar Wilde's Life [b|1923]

Joseph Smith FLETCHER [M: 1863 Feb 7 - 1935 Jan 30 or 31]
   The Charing Cross Mystery [f|{SIM?}1923]

Mary Rolofson GAMBLE {US?} [F: ? - ?]
   Hearts Of Gold, And Other Poems [p|1923]

Alfred George GARDINER [M: 1865 Jun 2 - 1946 Mar 3]
   The Life Of George Cadbury [b|{SIM?}1923]

(Mary) Pemberton GINTHER, Mrs HEYLER {US?} [F: ? - after 1951]
   Betsy Hale [f|1923]

Isaac GOLDBERG {US?} [M: 1887 - 1938]
   Dante: An Aesthetic View [n|1923]
   Guide To Cervantes [n|1923]

Emma GOLDMAN {SU/US?} [F: 1869 Jun 27 - 1940 May 14]
   & My Disillusionment In Russia [n|1923]

Armistead Churchill GORDON {US?} [M: ? - ?]
   A Bibliography Of The Published Writings Of...Gordon (anon) [n|{23:E}1923]

Rothwell GRAHAM {US?} [?: ? - ?]
   The Self-Evolution Of God And His Creation Of Nature (anon) [n|1923]

   The Bubble Reputation [f|1923]
   # Her Reputation (w Bradley KING) [f|1923]

Mabel HALE {US?} [F: ? - ?]
   Young People's Meeting [1923]

   Silver Bullion (anon) [n|1923]

Constance S HEMPHILL {US?} [F: ? - ?]
   The Future Home (anon) [1923]
Books from 1923 with US copyright not renewed

Norman Broadwell HICKOX {US?} [M: ? - ?]
    The Master's Lectures As Delivered In Evans Lodge... (anon) [e|1923]

William Ross HOOD {US?} [M: 1874 - ?]
    The Bible In The Public Schools [n|1923]

    How To Play Mah-Jong... (anon) [n|1923]

George O JONES {US?} [M: ? - ?]
    History Of Wood County, Wisconsin (w Norman S McVEAN) [n|1923]

    A Manual Of Civics (anon) [n|1923]

Edith LAVELL {US?} [F: ? - ?]
    The Girl Scouts On The Ranch [f|1923]

    Lunar Baedecker [p|1923]

    When There Is No Peace (anon) [1923]

Alister McALLISTER {US?} [M: 1877 - 1943 Apr 6]
    The Man On The Hill (ps: Anthony WHARTON) [f|1923]

    The Celtic Penitentials And Their Influence On...Christianity [n|1923]

Norman S McVEAN {US?} [M: ? - ?]
    History Of Wood County, Wisconsin (w George O JONES) [n|1923]

Frederick Herman MARTENS {US?} [M: 1874 - 1932]
    The Book Of Good Manners [1923]

Alfred Edward Woodley MASON [M: 1865 May 7 - 1948 Nov 22]
    The Winding Stair [(SIM?)1923]

Ferdinand Schuyler MATHEWS {US?} [M: 1854 - 1938]
    The Book Of Wild Flowers For Young People [n|1923]

Edith Rogers MAY (ps: E R M) {US?} [F: ? - ?]
    The True Fairy Tales [1923]

Lebbeus MITCHELL {US?} [M: 1879 - after 1950]
    The Boston Terrier Book [n|1923]

Lloyd MORRIS {US?} [M: ? - ?]
    The Poetry Of Edward Arlington Robinson [n|{23:N}1923]
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Prof, William Bennett MUNRO {CA/US?} [M: 1875 Jan 5 - 1957 Sep 4]
Municipal Government And Administration [2v|n|1923]

Philip NAFTALY {US?} [M: ? - ?]
Rules & Directions For The Chinese Game Of...'Ma Jong' (anon) [n|1923]

Paramount Issues [1923]

Austin PARKER [M: ? - ?]
Here's To The Gods [(SIM?)1923]

(Henry) Roger (Ashwell) POCOCK {CA} [M: 1865 Nov 9 - 1941]
The Wolf Trail [f|(SIM?)1923]

John W PORTER {US?} [M: ? - ?]
Feminism [n|1923]

Frederick Cecil POWELL {US?} [M: ? - ?]
A Guide Book; Or, Microcosmographia Religiosa... (anon) [n|1923]

Parsifal, Written Into A Motion Picture Synopsis... [f|1923]

Henry Haverstick RANCK {US?} [M: 1868 - ?]
Historical Sketch Of The Reformed Church... (anon) [n|1923]

Selma Marie RAUNICK, nee METZENTHIN {US?} [F: 1877 - ?]
Verses From An Invalid's Pen (anon) [p|1923]

John W ROBERTSON [M: ? - ?]
Edgar A Poe: A Psychopathic Study [b|(US?)1923]

Joel Augustus ROGERS {US:1917on} [M: 1880 Sep 6 - 1966 Mar (or Jan)]
Blood Money [f|1923]

The Boy With The US Diplomats [f|1923]
The Sahara Hunters [f|1923]

Thomas Herbert RUSSELL {US?} [M: 1862 - 1947]
The Illustrious Life And Work Of Warren G Harding [b|1923]

Nelle Margaret SCANLAN (ps: ANONYMOUS) {US?} [F: ? - ?]
Boudoir Mirrors Of Washington [(23:E)1923]

Personnel Management Principles... (w R C CLOTHIER) [n|1923]

Vilah McClean SMITH {US?} [F: ? - ?]
Guest Of Happiness (anon) [p|1923]
Books from 1923 with US copyright not renewed

Roy Judson SNELL {US?} [M: 1878 - after 1951]
        The Black Schooner [f|1923]
        The Secret Mark [f|{23:E}1923]

Leon Thomas STERN {US?} [M: 1887 - ?]
        A Friend At Court (w E G STERN) [1923]

Lilyan STRATTON {US?} [F: ? - ?]
        Homing [1923]

Harriet Alfarata THOMPSON {US?} [F: ? - ?]
        Idealia, A Utopia Dream; Or, Resthaven (anon) [1923]

Gilbert TOWNSEND {US?} [M: ? - ?]
        Carpentry And Joinery [n|{23:E}1923]

        Baptiste Laroque: Legends Of French-Canada [s|1923]
        The Twist And Other Stories [s|1923]

Curtis Dwight WILBUR {US?} [M: 1867 - 1954]
        The Bear Family At Home, And How The Circus Came To Visit Them [f|1923]

Charles Norris WILLIAMSON {US?} [M: 1857 or 1859 - 1920 Oct 3]
        Night Of The Wedding (w A M WILLIAMSON) [f|1923]

Ira Bishop WILSON {US?} [M: 1880 - 1950]
        Joy After Sorrow [m|1923]

William M WISDOM {US?} [M: ? - ?]
        The Laodicaen Messenger [Charles Taze Russell] (anon) [b|1923]

Mildred Mary (nee)Cummer WOOD {US?} [F: c1899 - ?]
        For Walt Whitman (w Clement WOOD) [1923]

POSSEIVELY IN U.S. PUBLIC DOMAIN

These are books by authors I believe to be non-US citizens (though may include some US citizens I have not yet identified as such) - if any of these were published in the US, the rules on works by non-US authors (see here) will apply.

John Henry Macartney ABBOTT {AU} [M: 1874 - 1953]
        Sydney Cove [f|1923]

Maude Elizabeth Seymour ABBOTT {CA} [F: 1869 - 1940 Sep 2]
        Mr E Z Massicotte On The Physicians And Surgeons [n|1923]

Lascelles ABERCROMBIE [M: 1881 Jan 9 - 1938 Oct 27]
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Principles Of English Prosody [n|1923]
Arthur St John ADCOCK [M: 1864 Jan 17 - 1930 Jun 9]
  With The Gilt Off [s|1923]

Sarah ADDINGTON [F: 1891 - 1940 Nov 7]
  Pied Piper In Pudding Lane [1923]

Albert Christopher ADDISON [M: 1862 Apr 22 - 1935 May 24]
  The Boston Guidebook [Lincs] [n|1923]

Miriam AGATHA (ps) {AU} [F: ? - ?]
  Nellie Doran [f|c1923]

Mary Gertrude ALLISON, aka 'Mother Agatha' (ps: M G A) {CA} [F: ? - ?]
  An Old Song In New Meters [p|1923]

Clara (E) Rothwell ANDERSON {CA} [F: ? - 1958]
  John Matheson: A Wholesome Story Of Canadian Rural Life [f|1923]

Fulton Henry ANDERSON {CA} [M: 1895 - 1968]
  The Influence Of Contemporary Science On Locke's Methods... [n|1923]

  The Structure Of The Atom [n|1923/7/1927]

Baroness Albert, (Eleanora Mary) d'ANETHAN, nee HAGGARD [F: 1860 - 1935 Nov 20]
  Veronica [f|1923]

Ernest Alfred ARIS (ps: Robin A HOOD) [M: 1882 Apr 22 - 1963 Apr 14]
  Bunny Boy [f|1923]
  Bunny-Go-Lucky [f|1923]
  The Story Of Billy Goat [f|1923]
  The Story Of Busy Body Bob [f|1923]
  The Story Of Duck A Dandy [f|1923]
  The Story Of Fatty Pig [f|1923]
  The Story Of Lady Butterfly [f|1923]
  The Story Of Toby Tabs [f|1923]
  The Tale Of The Magic Ring [f|1923]

Ellis ASHMEAD-BARTLETT [M: 1881 - 1931 May 4]
  The Tragedy Of Central Europe [n|1923]

Alice (Jane de Courcy) ASKEW, nee LEAKE [F: ? - 1917 Oct 6]
  Evelyn (w Claude ASKEW) [f|1923]

Claude (Arthur Cary) ASKEW [M: ? - 1917 Oct 6 (or 5)]
  Evelyn (w Alice ASKEW) [f|1923]

  The Pocket Guide To The West Indies [n|1907/10/14/1923/1927/1931/1935/1939]
Herbert Henry ASQUITH, 1st Earl of OXFORD and ASQUITH [M: 1852 Sep 12 - 1928 Feb 15]  
The Genesis Of The War [n|1923]

Bertram ATKEY [M: 1880 - 1952]  
The Man With Yellow Eyes [f|1923]  
Smiler Bunn - Gentleman Crook [f|1923]

Frederick Britten AUSTIN [M: 1885 - 1941]  
On The Borderland [1923]

(Charles) Harold AVERY [M: 1867 - 1943 Sep 25]  
The Spoil-Sport, and Double Dummy [s|1923]

The Boys' Book Of Physics (w Charles Ramsey CLARKE) [n|1923]

Rev, Frank BAIRD (CA) [M: 1870 - 1951]  
Rob Macnab: A Story Of Old Pictou... [f|1923]

Amy Josephine BAKER, Mrs CRAWFORD [F: c1890 - ?]  
Mary Of Many Loves [f|1923]

William King BAKER (CA?) [M: ? - ?]  
Gabriel Lajeunesse... [p|1923]

Alfred Lys BALDRY [M: 1858 - 1939 May 18]  

(Frederic) Charles (Joseph) Marius BARBEAU (CA) [M: 1883 Mar 5 - 1969 Feb (or Mar) 27]  
Indian Days In The Canadian Rockies... [n|1923]

Maurice BARING [M: 1874 Apr 27 - 1945 Dec 14 (or 15)]  
His Majesty's Embassy [1923]

Cicely Mary BARKER [F: 1895 Jun 28 - 1973]  
Flower Fairies [p|1923]

Rev, Herbert BARNETT [M: 1851 May 14 - 1937 Nov 23]  
Glympton: The History Of An Oxfordshire Manor [n|1923]

Walter BARRADELL-SMITH [M: ? - ?]  
The Ryecroft Rivals (ps: Richard BIRD) [f|1923]  
The Third Jump, And Other Stories (ps: Richard BIRD) [s|1923]

Anita BARTLE, nee ? [F: ? - ?]  
The Lover's Book Of Verse [n|c1923]

Things New And Old [1923]

Isabella (Mary) BEETON, nee MAYSON [F: 1836 Mar 14 - 1865 Feb 6]
10136   The Book Of Household Management (ed) [n|1861/92/1923]

Andrew James BELL {CA} [M: 1856 May 12 - 1932 Dec 24]
The Latin Dual And Poetic Diction [n|1923]

John Joy BELL [M: 1871 May 7 - 1934 Nov 14]
The Nickums [1923]
Some Plain - Some Coloured [s|1923]

Mrs, Marie (Adelaide Julie Elizabeth Renée) {nee}BELLOC LOWNDES [F: 1868 - 1947 Nov 14]
Why They Married [f|1923]

Ernest Alfred BENIANS [M: 1880 Oct 23 - 1952 Feb 13]
The French Commercial Treaty Of 1860 [n|1923]

Ethel Hume BENNETT, nee PATTERSON {CA} [F: 1881 - ?]
Camp Ken-Jockety [f|1923]

Arthur Christopher BENSON [M: 1862 Apr 24 - 1925 Jun 17]
G
The Trefoil: Wellington College, Lincoln And Truro [b|1923]
Magdalene College, Cambridge [n|1923]

Molly BEVAN {CA} [F: ? - ?]
Christmas Again And Other Poems [p|1923]

Maude G BIDWELL, nee ? {ZA} [F: 1877 - ?]
Breath Of The Veld: An Idyll Of The Orange Free State [1923]

Leonard BLOOMFIELD [M: 1887 - 1949]
First German Book [n|1923]

Enid (Mary) BLYTON, Mrs WATERS [F: 1896 Aug 11 - 1968 Nov 28]
Real Fairies [p|1923]
Responsive Singing Games [1923]

Myrtle J BOA {CA} [F: 1891 - ?]
Idylls Of Our Island [p|1923]

Modern Organ Stops: A Practical Guide [n|1923]

Prof, Tancred BORENIUS [M: 1885 Jul 14 - 1948 Sep 2 or 3]
Four Early Italian Engravers [n|1923]

The Heart Of The Eternal (anon?) [n|1923]

Edward McKendree BOUNDS [M: 1835 - 1913]
C
The Possibilities Of Prayer (ed Homer W HODGE) [n|1923]

Arthur Stanley BOURINOT {CA} [M: c1893 - ?]
Books from 1923 with US copyright not renewed

Lyrics From The Old Hills [p|1923]

Elizabeth (Dorothea Cole) BOWEN, Mrs CAMREON [F: 1899 Jun 7 - 1973 Feb 22]
Encounters [s|1923]

Violet BRADBY / BRADY [F: ? - ?]
Potter's Haven [f|1923]

Sir, Edward Eden BRADFORD [M: 1858 - ?]
Life Of Admiral Of The Fleet Sir Arthur Knyvet Wilson, Bart [b|1923]

Alfred Arthur BRAMLEY-MOORE {CA} [M: 1881 - ?]
Poems On The Gospel [p|1923]

John Gordon BRANDON {AU} [M: 1879 (or 1880) - 1941]
The Big Heart [f|1923]

William BRANTON (ps: W B L) [M: ? - ?]
Our Brave Boys, And Other Poems [p|1923]
Various Verses [p|1923]

Angela BRAZIL [F: 1868 (wrongly 1869 & 1889) Nov 30 - 1947 Mar 13]
The Khaki Boys And Other Stories [s|1923]

Cyril Herbert Emmanuel BRETHERTON [M: ? - ?]
The Quest Divine (anon) [p|1923]

Roy BRIDGES {AU} [M: 1885 Mar 23 - 1952 Mar 14]
Green Butterflies [f|1923]

Vera (Mary) BRITAIN, Mrs CATLIN [F: 1893 - 1970 Mar 29]
The Dark Tide [1923]

Eleanor (nee)Hammond BROADUS {CA} [F: ? - ?]
A Book Of Canadian Prose And Verse (jt ed) [1923/1934]

Amy BROOKS [F: ? - ?]
Dorothy Dainty's Castle [f|1923]

Alice M BROWNE [F: ? - ?]
That Colony Of God [f|1923]

Dorita (=Dorothy Morris) Fairlie BRUCE [F: 1885 May 20 - 1970 Sep 21]
Dimsie Among The Prefects [f|1923]
Girls Of St Bride's [f|1923]

Prof, Joseph Percy BRUCE [M: 1861 Apr 17 - 1934 Sep 17]
chu hsi and his masters [b|1923]

Mary Grant BRUCE, Mrs BRUCE {AU} [F: 1878 - 1958]
The Twins Of Emu Plains [1923]
Elizabeth Braithwaite BUCKLE, nee TURNER (ps: L B B) [F: ? - ?]  
'Triumphant Over Pain' (anon) [1923]

Emily (nee?) Hemans BULCOCK (AU) [F: 1877 - 1969]  
Jacaranda Blooms And Other Poems [p|1923]

John William BULLOCK (ps: Shan F BULLOCK) [M: 1865 May 17 - 1935 Feb 27 (wrongly 17)]  
Mors Et Vita [p|1923]

Mabel (Grace) BURKHOLDER, nee CLARE {CA} [F: 1881 - 1954]  
Back To The Farm [1923]  
Canada, Our Home [1923]  
The Manger Throne [1923]  
Striking For Higher Wages [1923]  
Before The White Man Came [s|1923]

Clara Louise BURNHAM, nee ROOT [F: 1854 - 1927]  
Queen Of Farrandale [f|1923]

Hanford Montrose BURR [M: 1864 - 1941]  
Cave Boys [s|1923]

Sir, Cyril (Lodowic) BURT [M: 1883 Mar 3 (wrongly 30) - 1971 Oct 10]  
Handbook Of Tests For Use In Schools [n|1923]

Ethel Sibyl/Mary BURWELL, later TURNER, Mrs CURLEWIS (ps: Ethel TURNER) {AU} [F: 1872 (or 1870) Jan 24 - 1958 Apr 8]  
The Sunshine Family (w Jean CURLEWIS) [1923]

Lady, Elizabeth (Southerden) BUTLER, nee THOMPSON [F: 1846 - 1933 Oct 2]  
An Autobiography [a|1923]

Frank Nestle BUTTERWORTH (ps: Peter BLUNDELL) [M: ? - ?]  
The Jungle Trail: A Story Of Borneo [1923]  
The City Of Many Waters [n|1923]

William CAINE [M: 1873 Aug 28 - 1925 Sep 1]  
The Brave Little Tailor [f|1923]

Prof, Frank Oliver CALL {CA} [M: 1878 Apr 11 - 1956 Aug]  
Simples And Other Sonnets [p|1923]

Francis CALLAGHAN {CA} [M: c1902 - ?]  
The Reed And The Cross [p|1923]

Dion Clayton CALTHROP [M: 1878 May 2 - 1937 Mar 7]  
Little Flower Of The Street [f|1923]

R W CAMPBELL [?: ? - ?]  
Josh Jennings At Luxor [f|1923]  
A Policeman From Eton [f|1923]
    Broken Couplings [f|1923]
    The Guarded Woman [f|1923]

Harriet Mary CAPES [F: ? - ?]
    Within The Enclosure (ps: Hester DELGAIRN) [f|1923]

C A E Vine Hall van CAPPELLE (ps: AFRIKANER) {ZA?} [M: ? - ?]
    Business Words And Phrases In Afrikaans [n|1923]

Thomas CARLYLE [M: 1795 Dec 4 - 1881 Feb 5]
    Letters To Mill, Sterling... [a|1923]

Peter Owen CARROLL {CA} [M: ? - ?]
    The Life And Adventures Of Detective Peter Owen Carroll [a|1923]

Elizabeth CASSON [F: 1881 Apr 14 - 1954 Dec 17]
    Potted Pestology [n|1923]

Houston Stewart CHAMBERLAIN [M: 1855 Sep 9 - 1927 Jan 9]
    The Wagnerian Drama [n|1923]

    The Elizabethan Stage [n|1923]

Ernest Matthews CHANNING-RENTON (ps: Ernest Channing MATTHEWS) [M: 1895 - ?]
    Sketches From The Nude And Others [1923]

    A Catalogue Of The Mezzotints After...Rembrandt [n|1923]

Daniel CHASE [M: 1890 - ?]
    Middle Passage [1923]

G G CHATTERTON [?: ? - ?]
    The Mistake [f|1923]

Christine CHAUNDLER [F: 1887 Sep 5 - 1972 Dec 15]
    Captain Cara [f|1923]
    Jan Of The Fourth [f|1923]

Prof, Vere Gordon CHILDE {AU} [M: 1892 Apr 14 - 1957 Oct 19]
    How Labour Governs:...Workers' Representation In Australia [n|1923]

Joseph Storer CLOUSTON [M: 1870 May 23 - 1944 Jun 23]
    The Lunatic Still At Large [f|1923]

Lily Maud Wynn COLE {ZA?} [F: ? - ?]
    Songs From South Africa [p|c1923]

H Bromley COLEMAN {CA} [?: ? - ?]
    Vagabond Thoughts In Rhyme/Rhythm [p|1923]
Joan Maisie COLLINGS, Mrs KELLY (ps: Joan SUTHERLAND) [F: 1890 - 1947]
  The Garland Of Olive [f|1923]
  The Outsider [f|1923]

Mabel COLLINS, Mrs COOK (ps: M C) [F: 1851 - 1927 Mar 31]
  When The Sun Moves Northward [1923?/1930]

Virgil Dewey COLLINS (ps: Charles Ramsey CLARKE) [M: 1898 Nov 10 - 1973 May]
  The Boys' Book Of Physics (w Sidney AYLMER-SMALL) [n|1923]

(William) Wilkie COLLINS [M: 1824 Jan 8 - 1889 Sep 23]
  Perils Of Certain English Prisoners (w Wilkie COLLINS) [f|1923]

Ethel (M) COLQUHOUN, nee COOKSON, 2:Mrs TAWSE JOLLIE [F: ? - 1950 Sep 21]
  The Real Rhodesia [n|1923]

Napoleon Alexander COMEAU (CA?) [M: 1848 - 1923]
  Life And Sport On The...Lower St Lawrence And Gulf... [n|1909/1923]

Marjorie Grant COOK (CA) [F: ? - ?]
  Another Way Of Love [f|1923]

Henry St John COOPER (ps: Mabel ST JOHN) [M: 1869 Nov 3 - 1926 Sep 9]
  Blood Money! [f|1923]
  His Wife - Or His Mother? [f|1923]
  The Gipsy Actress [f|1923]
  'Such A Fine Fellow!' [f|1923]
  The Second Husband [f|1923]
  Jenny Luck Of Brendon's Hills [f|1923]
  'He Couldn't Make Money!' [f|1923]
  The Girl Who Married The Wrong Man! [f|1923]
  'I'm Not A Common Girl!' [f|1923]
  Secrets Of The Shop! [f|1923]
  The Disappearance Of Barbara [f|1923]
  The New Girl At Bellworth [f|1923]

John James COOPER [M: ? - ?]
  Some Worthies Of Reading [b|1923]

Beaumont Sandfield CORNELL (CA) [M: 1892 Mar 26 - 1958 Sep 16]
  Lantern Marsh [f|1923]

(Mrs Sidney), Muriel COXON, nee HINE [F: ? - c1950]
  The Spell Of Siris [f|1923]
  Stories Of Love & Laughter [s|1923]

James Henry COYNE (CA) [M: 1849 Oct 3 - 1942 Jan 5]
  Richard Maurice Burke [b|1923]

Freeman Wills CROFTS [M: 1879 Jun 1 - 1957 Apr 11]
  The Groote Park Murder [f|1923]
Books from 1923 with US copyright not renewed

Keith CROMBIE {CA} [M: ? - ?]
    Sackcloth And Splashes (w J E MacDOUGALL) [n|1923]

Edward Alexander CROWLEY [M: 1875 Oct 12 - 1947 Dec 1]
    The Diary Of A Drug Fiend [1923]

Robert William CUMBERLAND {CA} [M: 1895 - ?]
    Pioneer Problems In Upper Canada [n|1923]

Jean CURLEWIS {AU} [F: 1899 - 1930]
    The Sunshine Family (w Ethel TURNER) [1923]
    Beach Beyond [f|1923]

Marvin (Hill) DANA [M: 1867 - ?]
    The Lake Mystery [1923]
    Chemistry For Beginners [n|1923]

Winifred DARCH [F: 1884 - 1960 Oct 8]
    Jean Of The Fifth [f|1923]
    Poppies And Prefects (aka: Alison In A Fix) [f|1923]

Rev, David John DARLOW {ZA?} [M: 1882 - ?]
    Khama [p|1923]

    On Emu Creek [1923]

Catharine/Catherine Amy (nee)DAWSON-SCOTT [F: 1865 Aug - 1934 Nov 4]
    Bitter Herbs [p|1923]

Alban Bertram DE MILLE {CA} [M: 1873 - ?]
    American Poetry (ed) [n|1923]

William Arthur DEACON {CA} [M: 1890 - ?]
    Peter McArthur [b|1923]

Lizzie DeARMOND [F: ? - ?]
    Uncrowned King (w Adam GEIBEL) [m|1923]

(George) Warwick DEEPING [M: 1877 May 28 - 1950 Apr 20]
    Apples Of Gold [f|1923]
    The Secret Sanctuary (aka: The Saving Of John Stretton) [f|1923]

Ethel Mary/May DELL, Mrs SAVAGE [F: 1881 Aug 2 - 1939 Sep 17 or 19]
    Tetherstones [1923]

Norman Wentworth DeWITT {CA} [M: 1876 Sep 18 - 1958 Sep 22]
    Virgil's Biographia Litteraria [n|1923]

Alice Mary DICKEN, nee OGDEN (ps: Thora STOWELL) [F: 1885 Sep 20 - 1974 May 13]
    The Seller Of Perfumes [1923]
Charles DICKENS [M: 1812 Feb 7 - 1870 Jun 9]
Perils Of Certain English Prisoners (w Wilkie COLLINS) [f|1923]

Henry Winram DICKINSON [M: 1870 - 1952]
The Early Days Of Canals [n|1923]

Rev, Stanislaus J DOUCET (CA) [M: ? - ?]
The Soul: A Philosophic Poem [p|1917/1923]

Lily DOUGALL (CA) [F: 1858 Apr 16 - 1923 Oct 9]
The Christian Doctrine Of Health [n|1923]

Mary Frances Harriet DOWDALL, nee BORTHWICK [F: 1876 - 1939 May 18]
The Second Book Of Martha [1923]

Maurice DRAKE [M: 1875 May 31 - 1923 Apr 29]
The Doom Window [f|1923]

History Of The Royal Astronomical Society (w H H TURNER) [n|1923]

Mrs Henry, (Alice) DUDENEY, nee WHIFFIN [F: 1866 - 1945]
The Finger-Post [f|1923]

Prof, Ashley DUKES [M: 1885 May 29 - 1959 May 4]
The Youngest Drama [n|1923]

Edith Kellogg DUNTON (ps: Margaret WARDE) [F: 1875 - ?]
Betty Wales Decides [f|1923]
Betty Wales Freshman [f|1923]

Dame, Mary DURACK, Mrs MILLER (AU) [F: 1913 Feb 20 - 1994 Dec 16]
Little Poems Of Sunshine [p|1923]

Douglas Leader DURKIN (CA) [M: 1884 - ?]
The Magpie [f|1923]

Gladys Eleanor May DYER (ps: Elinor M BRENT-DYER) [F: 1894 Apr 6 - 1969 Sep 20]
A Head Girl's Difficulties [f|1923]

The Mathematical Theory Of Relativity (ed) [n|1923/1924]

Helen Madeline EDGAR, nee BOULTON (CA) [F: ? - 1933]
Dahabeah Days: An Egyptian Winter Holiday [a|1923]

John EDGAR [M: 1876 - ?]
History Of South Africa From The Earliest European... [n|1923]
Modern History From The Renaissance To The Treaty Of Utrecht [n|1923]

Pirates Of The New England Coast, 1630-1730 (w G F DOW) [n|1923]

Bob (=Robert Chambers) EDWARDS [M: 1864 Sep 12 - 1922 Nov 14]
Bob Edwards' Summer Annual (4th series) [s|1923]

Annie Winifred ELLERMAN, 1:Mrs McALMON, 2:Mrs MACPHERSON [F: 1894 Sep 2 - 1983 Jan 28]
Two Selves (ps: BRYHER) [1923]

Spencer Hayward ELLIOTT [M: 1883 Jun 27 - 1967 Dec 27]
A Missioner Abroad [n|1923]

David EVANS (ps: Caradoc EVANS) [M: 1878 (wrongly 1879 & 1883) Dec 31 - 1945 Jan 11]
Taffy [1923]

Evelyn EVERETT-GREEN [F: 1856 Nov 17 - 1932 Apr 23 (or 27)]
The Expectation Aunt [f|1923]
Lynette Lynton [f|1923]

Michael FIELD (see: Katharine Harris BRADLEY & Edith Emma COOPER)
A Selection From The Poems (ed T Sturge MOORE) [p|1923]

John FINBARR [M: ? - ?]
Comrades On The Nile: A Story Of The Mahdist Rising [f|1923]

(Helen) Jane FINDLATER [F: 1866 Nov 4 - 1946 May 20]
Beneath The Visiting Moon (w Mary FINDLATER) [1923]

Mary (Williamina) FINDLATER [F: 1865 Mar 26 - 1963 Nov 22]
Beneath The Visiting Moon (w Jane FINDLATER) [1923]

Jessie Patrick FINDLAY [F: ? - ?]
Footprints Of Robert Burns [1923]

(Eliza) Emily (nee)Pearson FINNEMORE [F: 1863 - ?]
From A Welsh Hillside (w John FINNEMORE) [s|1923]

John FINNEMORE [M: 1863 - 1915]
America [n|1912/1923]
From A Welsh Hillside (w Emily Pearson FINNEMORE) [s|1923]

Horace FISH [M: 1885 - ?]
The Saint's Theatre [1923]

Joseph Smith FLETCHER [M: 1863 Feb 7 - 1935 Jan 30 or 31]
The Copper Box [f|1923]
The Mystery Of Lynne Court [f|1923]
Rippling Ruby [f|1923]

George Frederick Handel [b|1923]
Books from 1923 with US copyright not renewed

Lady, Angela (Selina Blanche/Bianca) FORBES, nee/Mrs ST CLAIR-ERSKINE [F: ? - ?]
Should She Have Spoken? [f|1923]

Agriculture And The Guild System... [n|1923]

Edmund Edward FOURNIER d'ALBE [M: 1868 - 1933 Jul]
The Life Of Sir William Crookes [b|1923]

John Oswald FRANCIS [M: 1882 - 1956]
Cross Currents: A Play Of Welsh Politics [1923]

Richard Austin FREEMAN [M: 1862 Apr 11 - 1943 Sep 30]
The Cat's Eye [f|1923]
Dr Thorndyke's Casebook (US: The Blue Scarab) [f|{24}1923]

Donald Graham FRENCH {CA} [M: 1873 - 1945 Aug 5]
The Appeal Of Poetry [n|1923]

Jane E L FRENCH {CA} [F: ? - ?]
Poems And Lyrics [p|1923]

Bp, Walter Howard FRERE (ps: W H F) [M: 1863 - 1938 Apr 2]
Pars Antiphonarii (ed anon) [n|1923]

Mary Eliza FULLERTON {AU} [F: 1868 - 1946]
Clare (anon) [(1923)/1923]

Alfred George GARDINER [M: 1865 Jun 2 - 1946 Mar 3]
[biography of] Sir William Harcourt [b|1923]

& Inborn Errors Of Metabolism [n|?/1923]

Marcus (Moziah) GARVEY {JM?} [M: 1887 Aug 17 - 1940 Jun 10]
The Philosophy And Opinions Of Marcus Garvey [2v|n|1923]

Adam GEIBEL [M: 1855 - 1933]
Uncrowned King (w Lizzie DeARMOND) [m|1923]

Sir, Henry GEORGE [M: ? - ?]
Old Memories [a|1923]

(Amelia) Louise GERARD [F: 1878 - 1970 Nov 5]
A Wreath Of Stars [f|1923]

Margarita Spalding GERRY [F: 1870 - 1939]
Philippa's Experiments [f|1923]

Lt-Col, William Duff GIBBON [M: 1880 - 1955 Feb 16]
First Steps To Rugby Football [n|1923]
Books from 1923 with US copyright not renewed

Charles Harrison GIBBONS {CA} [M: 1869 - ?]
A Sourdough Samaritan [f|1923]

(Cecilia) May (Ossoli) GIBBS, Mrs KELLY {AU} [F: 1877 - 1969 Nov 27]
Nuttybub And Nittersing [f|1923]

Maj, Charles (James Louis) GILSON [M: 1878 - 1943]
White cockade [f|1923]
The Lost City [1923]
Jack Without A Roof [1923]

Ernest GLANVILLE [M: 1856 - 1925]
Claw And Fang [s|1923]

Harry J GOODELMAN [M: 1892 - ?]
Minutn [1923]

Willystine GOODSELL [F: ? - ?]
The Education Of Women [n|1923]

Nat(=Nathaniel) GOULD, the elder [M: 1857 Dec 21 - 1919 Jul 25]
Beating The Favourite [f|1923]
A Brilliant Season [f|1923]
In the Paddock [1923]
Odds On [f|1923]

Cmdr, Rupert Thomas GOULD [M: 1890 - 1948]
The Marine Chronometer [n|1923]

William Creighton GRAHAM {CA} [M: 1887 - 1945]
John Wesley As A Letter Writer... [b|1923]

Gordon Hill GRAHAIME {CA} [M: c1889 - ?]
Larry; Or, The Avenging Terrors [f|1923]
The Bond Triumphant [f|1923]

Kenneth James GRANT {CA?} [M: 1839 - ?]
My Missionary Memories [a|1923]

Some Aspects Of National Health Insurance [n|1923]

Ernest GREEN {CA} [M: 1881 or 1882 - 1942 Nov 4]
Lincoln At Bay: A Sketch Of 1814 [n|1923]

The Vault Of Heaven: An Elementary Text-book...Astronomy [n|1890/1923]

Christopher Murray GRIEVE (ps: Hugh MacDIARMID) [M: 1892 Aug 11 - 1978 Sep 9]
Annals Of The Sense [1923]

Maximilian Paul Eugen GROSZMANN [M: 1855 - 1922]
Parent's Manual: Child Problems Mental And Moral [n|1923]

John M GUNN (CA) (CA) [M: ? - ?]
A Christmas Message, And Some Bits Of Verse [p|1923]

Rev, Arthur Vine HALL {ZA?} [M: 1862 - after 1937]
Rainbow Houses, For Boys And Girls [p|1923]

Hélène (HOBART) HAMPDEN, nee ? [F: ? - ?]
Two Little Wanderers [f|1923]

Charles George HARPER [M: 1863 - 1943 Dec 8]
The Portsmouth Road [n|1895/1923]
The Bath Road [n|1899/1923]
Queer Things About London [n|1923/1924/1925/1926/1931]
Guide To London (w others) [n|1923]
The Downs And The Sea (w J C KERSHAW) [n|1923]
The Smugglers - ...History Of Contraband (w Baron TEIGNMOUTH) [2v|n|1923]

John Burland HARRIS-BURLAND [M: 1870 - 1926 Jul 22]
The Brown Book [1923]
The Red Moon [f|1923]

M W HARRISON [?: ? - ?]
South Ramsey And Its Churches [n|1923]

Fr, Patrick Joseph HARTIGAN (ps: John O'BRIEN) {AU} [M: 1878 - 1952]
Poems Selected From Around The Boree Log [p|1923]

Albert HARTZELL [M: 1891 - ?]
The Genus Empoasca In North America [n|{c23:N}1923]

Daniel Cobb HARVEY {CA} [M: 1886 - ?]
Thoms Darcy McGee: The Prophet Of Canadian Nationality [b|1923]

Eleanor Luisa HAVERFIELD [F: ? - ?]
Comrade [f|1923]

(William James) Herbert HAYENS [M: 1861 - ?]
The Honour Of A Royall [f|1923]

Maj, Evan HAYWARD [M: 1876 Apr 2 - 1958 Jan 30]
Guide To Industrial Insurance Act [n|1923]

Women Of Red River [b|1923]

Alice HENRY {AU} [F: 1857 - 1943]
Women And The Labor Movement [n|1923]

Agnes (Elsie Diana) HERBERT, nee THORPE, 2:Mrs STEWART [F: c1880 - 1960 Feb 7]
Northumberland [n|1923]
Jessie Leckie HERBERTSON [F: c1878 - ?]
  Betsy-Go-Lucky Of The Fourth [f|1923]
  The Treasure Of Drummer's Head: A Story For Girls And Boys [f|1923]

Edward HERON-ALLEN [M: 1861 - 1943]
  The Cheetah-Girl (ps: Christopher BLAYRE) [s|1923]

  Notes On Piracy In Eastern Waters [n|1923]

  The Game And The Candle [f|1923]

Sir, John Ernest HODDER WILLIAMS [M: 1876 Sep 16 - 1927 Apr 8]
  Kings Of Israel And Judah (2e w Favell Lee MORTIMER) [n|1923]

(Samuel Raymond) Norris HODGINS (CA) [M: 1895 - ?]
  Why Don't You Get Married: A Hidge-Podge Of Sketches... [s|1923]

Beatrice Inez Lisette HOLDEN (ps: Inez MORETON) [F: ? - ?]
  Impressions And Fancies [p|1923]

Clive HOLLAND [M: 1866 - 1959]
  Things Seen In Japan [1923]

Madeleine Elise HOLLAND, nee ORPEN [F: 1874 - 1922]
  Collected Poems [p|c1923]

Winifred HOLTBY [F: 1898 Jun 23 - 1935 Sep 29]
  Anderby Wold [f|1923]

Koot HOOMI (ps: K H) [M: ? - ?]
  A Tibetan Initiate On World Problems [n|(1883)/c1923]

Claude C HOPKINS US} [M: 1866 - 1932]
  Scientific Advertising [n|1923]

Charles Arthur HOPPIN [M: 1866 - ?]
  The Washington-Wright Connection... [1923]

Kate HORN, Mrs WEIGALL [F: 1860 - c1924]
  The Evolution Of Nancy [f|1923]
  Three Blind Mice [f|1923]

Leslie HIRNER {CA} [?: ? - ?]
  Famous Canadian Stories Re-Told For Children (ed D G FRENCH) [s|1923]

Ernest William HORNUNG [M: 1866 Jun 7 - 1921 Mar 22]
  Old Offenders And A Few Old Scores [s|1923]

Laurence HOUSMAN [M: 1865 Jul 18 - 1959 Feb 20]
Echo De Paris: A Study From Life [p|1923]

Percy Hazen HOUSTON [M: 1882 - ?]
  Doctor Johnson: A Study In Eighteenth Century Humanism [n|1923]

Helen Brown HOYT [F: ? - ?]
  The Story Of Jesus - The Christ [b|1923]

Elbert (Green) HUBBARD [M: 1856 Jun 19 - 1915 May 7]
  Scrap Book [1923]

Dom Gilbert Roger HUDLESTONE (ps: Roger PATER) [M: ? - ?]
  Mystic Voices [s|1923]

William Henry HUDSON [M: 1862 May 2 - 1918 Aug 12]
  A Short History Of French Literature [n|1923]

(Joseph Leopold) Ford (Hermann) Madox HUEFFER [M: 1873 Dec 17 - 1939 Jun 26]
  The Marsden Case (ps: Ford Madox FORD?) [1923]
  Mr Bosphorus (ps: Ford Madox FORD?) [1923]

Dorothy Winifred HUGHES [F: 1895 - ?]
  Careers For Our Sons [n|1923]

James Laughlin HUGHES {CA} [M: 1846 Feb 20 - 1935 Jan 3]
  My Sunshine Book [p|1923]

Capt, JamesEdward HUNTER [M: 1834 Mar 11 - 1932 Oct 18]
  Ups And Downs Of A Sailor [a|1923]

Norman (George Lorimer) HUNTER [M: 1899 Nov 23 - 1995 Feb 23]
  Simplified Conjuring For All [n|1923]

Arthur Stuart Menteth HUTCHINSON [M: 1879 Jun 2 - 1971 Mar 14 (or 13)]
  The Eighth Wonder, And Other Stories [s|1923]

Edward HUTTON [M: ? - ?]
  The Cities Of Umbria [n|1905/06/08/?/13/1923/1925]
  Country Walks About Florence [n|1908/11/1923/1926]
  Siena And Southern Tuscany [n|1910/?/1923]

Sir, Julian (Sorell) HUXLEY [M: 1887 Jun 22 - 1975 Feb 14]
  Essays Of A Biologist [e|1923]

Prof, Harold Adams INNIS {CA} [M: 1894 Nov 5 - 1952 Nov 8]
  The History Of The Candian Pacific Railway [n|1923]

Holbrook JACKSON [M: 1874 Dec 31 - 1948 Jun 16 (or 15)]
  A Brief Survey Of Printing (w Stanley MORISON) [n|1923]

Diamond JENNESS {NZ/CA?} [M: 1886 Feb 10 - 1969 Nov 29]
  The Copper Eskimo [n|1923]
Jerome Klapka JEROME [M: 1859 May 2 - 1927 Jun 14]
        Anthony John [1923]

Ianthe Bridgman JERROLD [F: ? - ?]
        Young Richard Mast: A Study Of Temperament [1923]

Natalie JOAN [F: ? - ?]
        The Hunter Children [f|1923]
        In The Garden [p|1923]
        Tales From Toyland [s|1923]
        Little Mothers [1923]
        The Joyous Book [p|1923]

Albert Edward JOHNSON {CA} [M: c1902 - ?]
        A Winnipeg Chapbook [p|1923]

        Collected Works (ps: Arthur MACHEN) [1923]

        Essay In Applied Psychoanalysis [n|1923]

        Toddy Scores Again: Being The School Adventures Of No Ordinary Boy [f|1923]

(Emily) Sheila KAYE-SMITH, Mrs FRY [F: 1887 Feb 4 - 1956 Jan 15 (or 14)]
        The Tramping Methodist [f|1923]

Charles Francis KEARY [M: 1848 - 1917 Oct 25]
        The Posthumous Poems Of C F Keary [p|1923]

        The Exploited Woman [f|1923]

Doris Boake KERR {AU} [F: 1895 - 1945]
        The Romany Mark [1923]

Henry G KIDD {CA} [M: ? - ?]
        Ben Halley's Crew: A Tale Of The Woods And River [f|1923]

        Tales From The Indian Drama [1923]

Benjamin Franklin KING [M: 1857 - 1894]
        Ben King's Verse [p|1923]

Bradley KING [M: ? - ?]
        Her Reputation (w Talbot MUNDY) [f|1923]

Edwin Enoch KINNEY {CA} [M: ? - ?]
        Westward And Other Poems [p|1923]
(Joseph) Rudyard KIPLING [Nobel-1907] [M: 1865 Dec 30 - 1936 Jan 18]
Land And Sea Tales For Scouts And Guides (aka: ...Boys & Girls) [n|1923]
London Town: November 11, 1918-1923 [n|1923]

Edward Frederick KNIGHT [M: 1852 Apr 28 - 1925 Jul 3]
Reminiscences: The Wanderings Of A Yachtsman And War Correspondent [a|1923]

Mabel Winifred KNOWLES [F: 1875 Jan - 1949 Nov 29]
The Best Of Chums (ps: May WYNNE) [f|1923]
Two Girls In The Wild (ps: May WYNNE) [f|1923]
A Heather Holiday (ps: May WYNNE) [f|1923]

Marion Miller KNOWLES {AU} [F: 1865 - 1949]
Ferns And Fancies [1923]

Richmal Crompton LAMBURN (ps: Richmal CROMPTON) [F: 1890 Nov 15 - 1969 Jan 11]
William Again [f|1923]
The Innermost Room [f|1923]

South Africa In Mars [1923]

William Joseph Cosens LANCASTER (ps: Harry COLLINGWOOD) [M: 1851 May 28 - 1922 Jun 10]
The Wreck Of The Andromeda [f|1923]

Andrew LANG [M: 1844 Mar 31 - 1912 Jul 20]
Collected Poems [p|1923]

Mrs Albert G, (Katharine Wright) LATHAM [F: ? - ?]
A Summer At 'The Barn' [1923]

David Herbert (Richard) LAWRENCE [M: 1885 Sep 11 - 1930 Mar 2]
The Ladybird; The Fox; The Captain's Doll [s|1923]

Alfred Ainslie LAWRIE (ps: A A L) [M: ? - ?]
The Fettes College Register, 1870 To 1922 (anon) [n|1923]

Henry (Archibald Hertzberg) LAWSON [M: 1867 Jun 17 - 1922 Sep 22 (or 2 or 3)]
Joseph's Dreams [1923]
The Old Shop And The New [1923]

Madam Crowl's Ghost And The Dead Sexton [f|1923]

Reginald Stuart LE MAY [M: 1885 Jan 6 - ?]
The Co-Operative Movement In Siam [n|1923]

Harry LEAT [M: ? - ?]
Forty Years In & Around Magic [a|1923]
Violet LEE-HAMILTON, Mrs PAGET (ps: Vernon LEE) [F: 1856 Oct - 1935 Feb 13]
   The Handling Of Words [f|1923]

Julia Ethel LEVY {AU?} [F: ? - ?]
   A Soul Of Sincerity [f|1923]

Lucien LEVY-BRUHL [M: 1857 - 1939]
   Primitive Mentality [n|1923]

   The Bric-À-Brac Collector (w MacIver PERCIVAL) [n|1923]

   Fought And Won [a|1923]

   Three Lectures On The Treatment Of Diabetes Mellitus... [n|1917/18/1923]

Natalie Sumner LINCOLN [F: 1881 - 1935]
   The Meredith Mystery [f|1923]

David LINDSAY [M: 1876 (wrongly 1878) Mar 3 - 1945 Jul 16 (or Jun 6)]
   Sphinx [f|1923]

Florence (Hamilton) (nee)Randal LIVESAY {CA} [F: 1874 Nov 3 - 1953 Jul 28]
   Shepherd's Purse [p|1923]

Prof, George Herbert LOCKE {CA} [M: 1870 Mar 29 - 1937 Jan 28]
   The Queen's Rangers (w Margaret RAY) [b|1923]

Douglas LOCKHART [M: ? - ?]
   Seeds Of War (ps: ROBERT (of) BIRKHILL) [1923]

John Daniel LOGAN {CA} [M: 1869 May 2 - 1929 Jan 24]
   Thomas Chandler Haliburton [b|1923]
   Pictou Poets (ed) [p|1923]
   Tiny Town Tales [p|1923]

Susan Rowley LONG, Mrs RICHMOND LEE (ps: Curtis YORKE) [F: ? - 1930 May 3]
   Her House Of Dreams [f|1923]

Norma (Octavie) LORIMER [F: 1864 - 1948]
   The False Dawn [f|1923]
   The Shadow Of Egypt [1923]

F Francis LOVEGROVE {CA} [M: ? - ?]
   Ruminations [n|1923]

E E M (ps) [?: ? - ?]
   Everybody's Lawn Tennis Book (w Mabel Bramwell PARTON) [n|1923]

William McADAM [M: 1886 Aug 7 - 1952 Apr]
Birth, Growth And Eclipse Of Glasgow And South Western Railway... [n|1923]

Madge (Hamilton) MACBETH, nee LYONS {CA} [F: 1880 (or 1878) Nov 6 - 1965 Sep 20]
   The Patterson Limit [f|1923]

Walter McCINTOCK [M: 1870 - 1949]
   Old Indian Trails [1923]

   Nicollette Of The Quarter [1923]

John Ford MACDONALD {CA} [M: 1878 - ?]
   William Henry Drummond [n|c1923]

John James MACDONALD {CA} [M: 1849 - ?]
   An Ideal Courtship (ps: James MacRAE) [p|1923]

Ranald MacDONALD [M: 1824 - 1894]
   Ranald MacDonald (ed William S LEWIS & Naojiro MURAKAMI) [a|1923]

J E MacDOUGALL {CA?} [?: ? - ?]
   Sackcloth And Splashes (w Keith CROMBIE) [n|1923]

Patrick MACGILL [M: 1890 or 1891 - 1963]
   Moleskin Joe [1923]

   Roundabout Rhymes [p|1923]
   Complete Poems Of Tom MacInnes [p|1923]

Dorothea MacKELLAR {AU} [F: 1885 - 1968]
   Dreamharbour And Other Verses [p|1923]

Donald Alexander MACKENZIE, Archaeologist [M: 1873 - 1936 Mar 2]
   Wonder Tales Of The East [n|1923]
   Myths Of China And Japan [n|1923]

Cecilia MacKINNON {CA} [F: ? - ?]
   Fountains Of Ordunna [p|1923]

Msgr, Donald Alexander MacLEAN {CA} [M: 1886 - ?]
   Catholic Schools In Western Ontario: Their Legal Status... [n|1923]

Marjory MacMURCHY, Lady WILLISON {CA} [F: c1870 - 1938 Dec 15]
   The Child's House [f|1923]

Newton McFaul MacTAVISH {CA} [M: 1877 (or 1875) Feb 17 - 1941 Aug 17]
   Thrown In [n|1923]

   The Primulas Of Europe [n|1923]
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Francis Falconer MADAN [M: 1886 - 1961]
Milton, Salmasius And Dugard [n|1923]

Zaccheus Richard MAHABANE {ZA} [M: 1881 Aug 15 - 1971 Sep]
The Colour Bar In South Africa [n|1923]

J D MAKGILL [?: ? - ?]
Captain Joan (w Edgar WINCH) [1923]

Carol M MANCHEE, née CASSIDY (ps: Carol Cassidy COLE) {CA} [F: ? - ?]
Downy Wings And Sharp Ears [f|1923]

Arthur Williams MARCHMONT [M: 1852 - 1923 Jul 1]
By Right Of Sex [f|1923]
Prince Punnie [f|1923]

Prof, Alfred MARSHALL [M: 1842 Jul 26 - 1924 Jul 13]
Money, Credit & Commerce [n|1923]

Wyndham MARTYN (ps: William GRENVIL) [M: ? - ?]
The Mutiny Of The Albatross [1923]

Alice MASSIE [F: ? - ?]
The Bringing Up Of Mary Ann [f|1923]

Arthur Benton MAVITY [M: ? - ?]
Responsible Citizenship (w Nancy Barr MAVITY) [n|1923]

Nancy (nee)Barr MAVITY [F: 1890 - ?]
Responsible Citizenship (w Arthur Benton MAVITY) [n|1923]
A Dinner Of Herbs [1923]

Prof, James MAVOR {CA} [M: 1854 Dec 8 - 1925 Oct (wrongly Nov) 31]
My Windows On The Street Of The World [2v|a|1923]

Maj, Cecil William MERCER (ps: Dornford YATES) [M: 1885 Aug 7 - 1960 Mar 5 (or 4)]
Valerie French [2] [f|1923]

Alice (Christiana) MEYNELL, née THOMPSON [F: 1847 Sep 22 - 1922 Nov 27]
The Last Poems Of Alice Meynell [p|1923]

Christopher (Sclater) MILLARD (ps: Stuart MASON) [M: 1872 Nov 7 - 1927 Nov 22]
[bibliography of Claude Lovat Fraser] [n|1923]

Jack (=John Thomas) MINER {CA} [M: 1865 Apr 10 - 1944 Nov 3]
Jack Miner And The Birds [a|1923]

Lady, Naomi (Margaret) MITCHISON, née HALDANE [F: 1897 Nov 1 - 1999 Jan 11]
The Conquered [1923]

Lucy Gertrude MOBERLY [F: ? - ?]
The Rosemary Book [f|1923]
A Year - At The Outside [f|1923]

Sir, James Tennant MOLTENO (ZA) [M: 1865 Jan 5 - 1936 Sep 16]
   The Dominon Of Afrikanderdom [n|1923]

Charles (Edward) MONTAGUE [M: 1867 Jan 1 - 1928 May 28]
   Fiery Particles [s|1923]

   Historical Records Of The Buffs, East Kent Regiment [n|1923]

   A Brief Survey Of Printing (w Holbrook JACKSON) [n|1923]

Rev, Ernest Lloyd MORROW (CA) [M: 1884 Sep 2 - 1951 Feb 3]
   Church Union In Canada: Its History, Motives, Doctrines... [n|1923]

James William MORROW (CA) [M: 1869 - 1932]
   Early History Of The Medicine Hat Country [n|1923]

Favell Lee MORTIMER, nee BEVAN [F: 1802 Jul 14 - 1878 Aug 22]
   Kings Of Israel And Judah (2e w J E HODDER WILLIAMS) [n|1923]

Dhan Gopal MUKERJI [M: 1890 - 1936]
   Chief Of The Herd [1923]

George MULLANE (CA) [M: 1850 - 1938]
   Victor Hugo's Daughter And Occasional Verse [p|1923]

Rev, Benedict Joseph MURDOCH (CA) [M: 1886 - ?]
   The Red Vineyard [b|1923]

Louise MURPHY (CA) [F: ? - ?]
   Sweet Canada [p|1923]

Philip Van Ness MYERS [M: 1846 - 1937]
   Short History Of Mediæval And Modern Times [n|1923]
   General History... [n|?/1923/1927]

George Gallie NASMITH (CA) [M: 1877 - ?]
   Timothy Eaton [b|1923]

Edith NEPEAN, nee BELLIS [F: c1890 - 1960 Mar 23]
   Cambria's Fair Daughter [1923]

   Changes And Chances [1923]

George Heaton NICHOLLS (ZA) [M: 1876 - 1959 Sep 25]
   Bayette!: Hail To The King [f|1923]

Prof, Gilbert NORWOOD (CA) [M: 1880 Nov 23 - 1954 Oct 16 (or 15 or 18)]
The Art Of Terence [n|1923]

Ellen Catherine OAKDEN [F: ? - ?]
The Canterbury Pilgrims (w Mary STURT) [1923]

Edwin Vincent ODLE [M: 1891 - 1942]
The Clockwork Man [f|1923]

Katharine Louise OLDMEADOW [F: 1878 Jun 10 - 1963 Jul 8]
Princess Charming [f|1923]
Next Door To Number Five [f|1923]

Michael's Evil Deeds [f|1923]
The Mystery Road [f|1923]
The Seven Conundrums [s|1923]

Baroness, (Emusca/Emma Magdalena Rosalia Marie Josepha Barbara) ORCZY, Mrs BARSTOW {HU/UK?} [F: 1865 Sep 23 - 1947 Nov 12]
The Old Man In The Corner...The Khaki Tunic [f|1923]

Marion/Marian OSBORNE, nee FRANCIS, 1:Mrs BATH {CA} [F: 1871 May 14 - 1931 Sep 5]
The Song Of Israfel And Other Poems [p|1923]

Prof, Eugène OSTY [M: 1874 - 1938]
Supernormal Faculties In Man [n|1923]

Sibyl Bertha OWSLEY [F: 1883 - ?]
M Is For Mary [f|1923]
Skimpy And The Saint [f|1923]

The Enchanted Island [f|1923]

Olive Katharine PARR (ps: Beatrice CHASE) [F: 1874 Jul 5 - 1955 Jul 3]
A Dartmoor Galahad [f|1923]

Mabel Bramwell PARTON [F: ? - ?]
Everybody's Lawn Tennis Book (w E E M) [n|1923]

Andrew Barton PATERSON, aka 'Banjo' PATERSON {AU} [M: 1864 Feb 17 - 1941 Feb 5]
The Collected Verse Of A B Paterson [p|1923]

William Romaine PATERSON [M: 1871 - c1935]
Only These (ps: Benjamin SWIFT) [f|1923]

Isabel Maud PEACOCKE, Mrs CLUETT {NZ} [F: 1881 - 1973 Oct]
The Adopted Family [f|1923]

(Edward) Hesketh (Gibbons) PEARSON [M: 1887 Feb 20 - 1964 Apr 9]
A Persian Critic [1923]
Fanny Emily (nee) Farr PENNY [F: 1847 - 1939 Dec 22]
   One Of The Best [f|1923]

Sally PENROSE (ZA?) [F: ? - ?]
   Blossomland [1923]

MacIver PERCIVAL [M: ? - ?]
   Chintz Book [n|1923]
   The Bric-A-Brac Collector (w H W LEWER) [n|1923]

Prof, Margaret (Ann) PETERSON, Mrs FISHER [F: 1883 Nov 6 - 1933 Dec 28]
   The First Stone [f|1923]
   The Scent Of The Rose [f|1923]

Rev, Theodore Evelyn Reece P HILLIPS [M: 1868 - 1942]
   Hutchinson's Splendour Of The Heavens (w W H STEAVENSON) [1923]

Eden P HILLPOTTS [M: 1862 Nov 4 (or 14) - 1960 Dec 29]
   The Thing At Their Heels (ps: Harrington HEXT) [f|1923]

James Alexander PHILP (AU) [M: 1861 - 1935]
   Songs Of The Australian Fascisti [p|1923]

Marjorie (Lowry/Lowrey Christie) P ICKTHALL [F: 1883 Sep 14 - 1922 Apr 19]
   Two Poems [p|1923]
   Angel's Shoes, And Other Stories [s|1923]

Lorne (Albert) P IERCE (CA) [M: 1890 - ?]
   Albert Durant Watson: An Appraisal [b|1923]
   Methodism And The New Catholicism [n|1923]
   Primitive Methodism And The New Catholicism [n|1923]

Annie Margaret PIKE, nee ? (CA) [F: ? - ?]
   An Arab Chief, And Other Playtime Verses [p|1923]

Doris (Alice) POCOCK [F: 1890 - 1974]
   Betty The Ugly Duckling [f|1923]
   The Secret Of Hallowdene Farm [f|1923]

Cyril Rooke P RANCE (ZA?) [M: 1872 - ?]
   Under The Blue Roof [a|1923]

Bertha Maud PRICE, nee WESTON (CA) [F: 1872 - ?]
   Legends Of The Lakes (aka: Legends Of Our Lakes And Rivers) [p|1923]

Morgan Philips PRICE [M: 1885 Jan 29 - 1973 Sep 23]
   Germany In Transition [n|1923]

Edwin William PUGH [M: 1874 Jan 22 or 27 - 1930 Feb 5]
   The Secret Years: Further Adventures Of Tobias Morgan [f|1923]

Lillian (Maxwell) PYKE, nee HEATH [F: c1881 - 1927]
Sheila The Prefect [f|1923]
Saturday Island [f|1923]

Marjorie QUENNELL, nee COURTNEY [F: 1884 - 1972 Aug 2]
H Everyday Life In The New Stone, Bronze And Early Iron Ages [n|1923]

Sir, Walter (Alexander) RALEIGH [M: 1861 Sep 5 - 1922 May 13]
Some Authors [1923]

Margaret RAY {CA?} [F: ? - ?]
The Queen's Rangers (w George Herbert LOCKE) [b|1923]

Walter RAYMOND [M: 1852 Mar 13 - 1931 Apr 2]
A Short History Of Somerset [3e of 1] [n|1923]

Margaret Baines REED [F: ? - ?]
The Forest Road: A Romance Of Olden Times [f|1923]

Gertrude RENTON, 1:Mrs DUNN, 2:Mrs BAILLIE-WEAVER (ps: G COLMORE) [F: c1860 - 1926 Nov 26]
The Guardian [1923]

Mrs Fred, (Amy Dora) REYNOLDS, nee ? [F: ? - 1957]
Trefoil [f|1923]

(Annie) Kathlyn (=Kathleen) (Mary?) RHODES [F: ? - 1962 Jan 15]
Desert Justice [f|1923]
Wild Heart Of Youth [f|1923]

Lewis Anselm da Costa RICCI (ps: BARTIMEUS) [M: ? - ?]
Seaways [1923]

Dorothy Miller RICHARDSON [F: 1873 May 17 - 1957 Jun 17]
Revolving Lights [Pilgrimage #7] [f|1923]

Judge, William Renwick RIDDELL {CA} [M: 1852 Apr 6 - 1945 Feb 12 or 18]
William Kirby [b|1923]

Henry Milner RIDEOUT [M: 1877 - 1927]
Barbry [f|1923]

William Pett RIDGE [M: 1857 - 1930 Sep 29]
A Story Teller: Forty Years In London [1923]
Miss Mannering [1923]

Mrs Edward, RIGBY, nee ? (ps: Phyllis AUSTIN) [F: 1888 - ?]
The Lovable Lunatic [f|1923]
Nathaniel Stern, Jnr [1923]

Psychology And Politics [n|1923]
Cecil (Edric Mornington) ROBERTS [M: 1892 May 18 - 1976 Dec 20]
        Scissors [f|1923]

Sir, Charles George Douglas ROBERTS {CA} [M: 1860 Jan 10 - 1943 Nov 26]
        Some Animal Stories [s|1923]

Lloyd ROBERTS {CA} [M: 1884 - ?]
        The Book Of Roberts [b|1923]

Morley ROBERTS [M: 1857 Dec 29 - 1942 Jun 8]
        The Private Life Of Henry Maitland [f|1912/1923]
        Followers Of The Sea: A Set Of Sea Comedies [f|1923]

(George Edward) Theodore Goodridge ROBERTS {CA} [M: 1877 Jul 7 - 1953 Feb 23 or 24]
        Tom Akerley: His Adventures In The Tall Timber... [f|1923]

Agnes Mary Frances ROBINSON, 1:Mrs DARMESTETER, 2:Mrs DUCLAUX [F: 1857 - 1944]
        Images And Meditations [p|1923]

E M ROBINSON {ZA?} [?: ? - ?]
        Freda Investigates Spiritualism [f|1923]

Grace Dean ROGERS, nee McLEOD {CA} [F: 1865 - 1958 Oct 20]
        Stories Of The Land Of Evangeline [s|1891/1923]

George Maclean ROSE [M: 1829 Mar 14 - 1898 Feb 10]
        In Memory Of The Late Hon William Costello Kennedy, PC, MP [b|1923]

Margaret ROSS {CA} [F: 1845 Jul 5 - 1935 Feb 9]
        Sir George W Ross: A Biographical Sketch [b|1923]

Sir, Ronald ROSS [M: 1857 May 13 - 1932 Sep 16]
        Memoirs [a|1923]

A Frank RYAN (ps: Spy GLASS) [M: ? - ?]
        Tramps In The Indian Jungles [1923]

William Patrick RYAN (ps: Felix BOYNE) [M: ? - ?]
        Fleet Street In Starlight [p|1923]

Rafael SABATINI [M: 1875 Apr 29 - 1950 Feb 13]
        Banner Of The Bull [1923]

George (Edward Bateman) SAINTSBURY [M: 1845 Oct 13 or 23 - 1933 Jan 28]
        Collected Essays And Papers [e|1923]

Laura SALVERSON, nee GOODMAN {CA} [F: 1890 Dec 9 - 1970]
        The Viking Heart [f|1923]

Victor SAMPSON {ZA?} [M: 1855 Apr 22 - 1940 Apr 23]
        The Kingfisher And Other Poems [p|1923]
        Ode To Dawn And Other Poems [p|1923]
Books from 1923 with US copyright not renewed

Henry Scholey SAUNDERS [M: 1864 - 1951 Oct 29]
  Whitman Portraits [n|1922/1923]
  Parodies On Walt Whitman (ed) [n|1923]

Margaret (Elsie) Baillie SAUNDERS / BAILLIE SAUNDERS, nee CROWTHER [F: 1873 - 1949]
  John O' Chimes [f|1923]
  Madge Hinton's Husbands [f|1923]

Ethel (Winifred) SAVI, nee BRYNING [F: 1865 - 1954 Oct 6]
  Mock Majesty [f|1923]

Sydney SCHIFF (ps: Stephen HUDSON) [M: 1868 - 1944]
  Prince Hempseed [1923]

Olive (Emilia Albertina) SCHREINER, Mrs CRONWRIGHT {ZA} [F: 1855 Mar 24 - 1920 Dec 11]
  Thoughts On South Africa [e|1923]

  On The Edge Of The Primeval Forest [n|1923]

Duncan Campbell SCOTT (CA) [M: 1862 Aug 2 - 1947 Dec 19 (or 18)]
  The Witching Of Elspie [s|1923]

William Louis SCOTT (CA) [M: 1862 - c1948]
  Eastern Catholics:...Ruthenians In Canada [n|1923]

William Charles SCULLY {ZA?} [M: 1855 - ?]
  Daniel Vananda [f|1923]

Robert William SERVICE (CA) [M: 1874 Jan 16 - 1958 Sep 11]
  The Roughneck: A Tale Of Tahiti [f|1923]

Elsie Kathleen SETH-SMITH, Mrs MURRELL [F: 1883 May 22 - ?]
  St Hugh Of Lincoln, 1140-1200 [b|1923]

Edward Humphrey Dalrymple SEWELL [M: 1872 Sep 30 - 1947 Sep 21]
  The Log Of A Sportsman [n|1923]

Beatrice (Mary) Kean SEYMOUR, nee STAPLETON [F: c1895 - 1955 Oct 31]
  The Hopeful Journey [f|1923]

Samuel SHERWELL [M: 1841 - ?]
  Old Recollections Of An Old Boy [a|1923]

Henry Noel SHORE, 5th Baron TEIGNMOUTH [M: 1847 Aug 29 - 1926 Feb 15]
  The Smugglers - ...History Of Contraband (w C G HARPER) [2v|n|1923]

William (Francis) Teignmouth SHORE [M: ? - 1932 Jan 3]
  My Cook Book [n|1923]
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Books from 1923 with US copyright not renewed

David Merritt SHREVE [M: 1867 - 1923]
Verses [p|1923]

Walter SICHEL [M: 1855 - 1933 Aug 7]
The Sands Of Time [1923]

Mrs Alfred, (Cecily Wilhelmine) SIDGWICK, nee ULLMANN (DE/UK) [F: c1855 - 1934 Aug 10]
None-Go-By [f|1923]

Una Lucy SILBERRAD [F: 1872 May - 1955 Sep 1]
The Letters Of Jean Armiter [f|1923]

Frances M SIM [F: ? - ?]
Robert Browning: The Poet And The Man, 1833-1846 [b|1923]

Francis John Henry Jenkinson...Scholar And Savant (anon) [b|1923]

Margaret Winefride SIMPSON [F: ? - ?]
Carols Of The Wayfarer [1923]

George Wilson SLANEY [M: 1884 Sep 1 - 1978]
The Wrenfield Mystery (ps: George WODEN) [1923]

(Anne) Constance SMEDLEY, Mrs ARMFIELD (ps: X) [F: 1881 - 1941]
Tales From Timbuktu [s|1923]

Charles Edward SMITH [M: ? - ?]
From The Deep Of The Sea [1923]

Cicely Fox SMITH [F: 1882 Feb 1 - 1954 Apr 8]
Sailor Town Days [1923]
Sea Songs And Ballads 1917-22 [p|1923]

Ernest Bramah SMITH (ps: Ernest BRAMAH) [M: 1868 Mar 20 - 1942 Jun 23 (or 27)]
The Eyes Of Max Carrados [s|1923]

(Constance) Evelyn SMITH [F: 1885 - 1928]
Seven Sisters At Queen Anne's [f|1923]
The Little Betty Wilkinson [f|1923]

W SMITH [?: ? - ?]
&
Short History Of Irish Sea Herring Fisheries [n|1923]

William Loe SMITH {CA} [M: 1855 - 1945 Jul 15]
The Pioneers Of Old Ontario [n|1923]

Albert Ernest Stafford SMYTHE {CA} [M: 1861 Dec 27 - 1947 Oct 2]
The Garden Of The Sun [p|1923]
After Forty-Eight Years:...Theosophy In Canada... [n|1923]
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William Ambrose SPICER [M: 1866 - ?]
        Providences Of The Great War [n|1923]

Richard Lionel SPITTEL {LK} [M: 1881 Dec 9 - 1969 Sep 3]
        Paraugi Of Ceylon [1923]
        Framboesia Tropica [n|1923]

        Friction [n|1923]

        The Poems Of Seumas O'Sullivan [p|(23:E)1923]

Mrs David, STARRATT, nee ? {CA} [F: ? - ?]
        History Of Flakland Ridge, Annapolis County, Nova Scotia [n|1923]

W H STEAVENSON [?: ? - ?]
        Hutchinson's Splendour Of The Heavens (w T E R PHILLIPS) [n|1923]

Flora Annie STEEL, nee WEBSTER [F: 1847 Apr 2 - 1929 Apr 12]
        Tales Of The Tides, And Other Stories [s|1923]

Francesca Maria STEELE, aka Fanny STEELE (ps: Darley DALE) [F: 1848 - 1931 Aug 16]
        The Master Of The House [f|1923]

Annie A STENNING {CA} [F: ? - ?]
        The Never Never Road [p|1923]

Alexander Maitland STEPHEN {CA} [M: 1882 May 8 - 1942]
        The Rosary Of Pan [p|1923]

Ethel (May) Stefana STEVENS, 1:Lady DROWER [F: 1879 Dec 1 - 1972 Jan 27]
        By Tigris And Euphrates [1923]

Dorothy Emily STEVENSON, Mrs PEPLOE [F: 1892 Nov 18 - 1973 Dec 30]
        Peter West [f|1923]

Rev, Thomas Millon STEWART [M: 1855 - 1923]
        Towards The Sunrising And Other Sermons [e|1923]

Marie (Charlotte Carmichael) STOPES, 1:Mrs GATES, 2:Mrs ROE [F: 1880 Oct 15 - 1958 Oct 2]
        Contraception: Its History, Theory & Practice [n|1923]

John Moray STUART-YOUNG [M: ? - ?]
        Chits From West Africa: Stories And Sketches [s|1923]
        Who Buys My Dreams?: Poems And Lyrics [p|1923]

George STURT [M: 1863 - 1927 Feb 4]
        The Wheelwright's Shop [1923]

Mary STURT [F: 1896 Sep 8 - ?]
10538   The Canterbury Pilgrims (w Ellen C OAKDEN) [1923]

Maude SUMMERS [F: ? - ?]
The Children's Year Book (ed) [1923]

Rev, James SUNDERLAND [M: 1834 - ?]
Annals Of A Life Of Faith... [a|1923]

Halliwell SUTCLIFFE [M: 1870 - 1932 Jan 14]
Wrack O' Doom [f|1923]

Annie Shepherd SWAN, Mrs SMITH [F: 1859 - 1943 Jun 17]
The Open Door (ps: David LYALL) [f|1923]

Arthur (William) SYMONS [M: 1865 Feb 28 - 1945 Jan 22]
Love's Cruelty [p|1923]

Euphemia Margaret TAIT [F: ? - ?]
The Call-Box Mystery (ps: John IRONSIDE) [f|1923]

Frederick Arthur (Ambrose) TALBOT [M: 1880 - ?]
Making Good In Canada [n|1912/1923]
Trafford Park: Britain's Workshop And Storehouse (anon) [n|1923]

Valentine (F) TAUBMAN GOLDIE [M: ? - ?]
Baby [1923]

Frances Beatrice TAYLOR {CA} [F: 1891 - 1979 Jun 10]
The Song Of Korthan [p|1923]

Rachel (nee)Annand TAYLOR [F: 1876 - 1960 Aug 15]

H Aspects Of The Italian Renaissance [n|1923]

E W THOMAS {ZA?} [M: ? - ?]
Vaal River Votaries [p|1923]


H The Unadjusted Girl...Behavior Analysis [n|{23:N}1923]

Reginald Campbell THOMPSON [M: 1876 - 1941 May 26]

Assyrian Medical Texts From The Originals In The British Museum [n|1923]

Isabel Mary THORNE (ps: Elizabeth VILLIERS) [F: ? - ?]
The Mascot Book [1923]

Lizzie Ellen TIDDEMAN [F: ? - 1937 May 28]
Kitty Quick [f|1923]
Three Cheers For Aunt Mary [f|1923]

Cécile/Cecilia TORMAY {HU} [F: 1876 - 1937]
An outlaw's diary [2v|1923]
Herbert Hall TURNER [M: 1861 - 1930 Aug 20]
    History Of The Royal Astronomical Society (w J L E DREYER) [n|1923]

Violet (nee)Chambers TWEEDALE [F: 1862 - 1936 Dec 10]
    The School Of Virtue [f|1923]

Katharine TYNAN, Mrs HINKSON [F: 1861 Jan 23 - 1931 Apr 2]
    The Child At Prayer: A Book Of Devotions For The Young (ed) [1923]
    Mary Beaudesert, VS [1923]
    Pat The Adventurer [f|1923]
    They Loved Greatly [f|1923]

John Aubrey TYSON [M: 1870 - ?]
    The Barge Of Haunted Lives [f|1923]

F W UP De GRAFF [?: ? - 1927]
    N        Head Hunters Of The Amazon [n|(23:N)1923]

John URRY [M: ? - ?]
    Ride A Bicycle And Why [n|1923]

Demetra VAKA, Mrs BROWN? [F: 1877 - 1946 Dec 17]
    Unveiled Ladies Of Stamboul [1923]

Ellen VAN DER SPUY {ZA?} [F: ? - ?]
    Musings [p|1923]

    Foundations Of Agricultural Economics [n|1923/1933]

Frank Gifford VIAL {CA} [M: 1872 - ?]
    Three Measures Of Meal: A Study In Religion [n|1923]

Prof, Kenneth MacFarlane WALKER [M: 1882 Jun 6 - 1966 Jan 22]
    Diseases Of The Male Organs Of Generation [n|1923]

Stuart P WALSH [M: ? - ?]
    Thirteen Years Of Scout Adventure [a|1923]

Edwin A WARD [M: ? - ?]
    Recollections Of A Savage [1923]

Jehangir Sorabji WARDEN [M: 1885 Jan 13 - 1928 Jan 16]
    Knotty Cricket Problems Solved [n|1923]

Amelia Beers WARNOCk, Mrs GARVIN {CA} [F: 1878 - 1956 Sep 7]
    Morning In The West (ps: Katherine HALE) [p|1923]
    Isabella Valancy Crawford (ps: Katherine HALE) [p|1923]

Albert Durrant WATSON [M: 1859 Jan 8 - 1926 May 3]
    Woman [p|1923]
    Robert Norwood [b|1923]
Robert WATSON {CA} [M: 1882 (or 1862) - 1948 Jan 15]
   The Mad Minstrel [p|1923]

Beatrice WEBB, née POTTER [F: 1858 Jan 22 - 1943 Apr 30]
   The Decay Of Capitalism (w Sidney WEBB) [n|1923]

Lilian Julian WEBB, 1:Mrs STOCKLEY, 2:Mrs PELHAM BROWNE (ps: Cynthia STOCKLEY) {ZA}
   [F: 1877 - 1936 Jan 15]
      Ponjola [f|1923]

Marion St John WEBB, née ADCOCK [F: ? - 1930 May 2]
   The Littlest One Again [p|1923]
   The Flower Fairies [p|1923]
   The Seed Fairies [p|1923]

Sidney WEBB [M: 1859 - 1947]
   The Decay Of Capitalism (w Beatrice WEBB) [n|1923]

Hubert WELLINGTON (ps: H W) [M: ? - ?]
   William Rothenstein (anon) [1923]

Herbert George WELLS [M: 1866 Sep 21 - 1946 Aug 13]
   Tales Of Life And Adventure [s|1923]
   Tales Of Wonder [s|1923]

Percy Francis WESTERMAN [M: 1876 - 1959 Feb 22]
   The Pirate Submarine [f|1923]
   A Cadet Of The Mercantile Marine [f|1923]
   Clipped Wings [f|1923]
   The Mystery Of Stockmore School [f|1923]
   Sinclair's Luck [f|1923]

   Lord, Teach Us To Pray: Sermons On Prayer [e|1923]

Frank WILD [M: 1874 - 1939 Aug 20]
   Shackleton's Last Voyage [n|1923]

Helen Ernestine WILLIAMS (CA) [F: ? - ?]
   Spinning Wheels And Homespun [n|1923]

(Florence) Romer (=Roma Muir) WILSON, Mrs O'BRIEN [F: 1891 Dec 26 - 1930 Jan 11]
   The Grand Tour [f|1923]

Theodora Wilson WILSON [F: ? - 1941]
   The Undaunted Trio [f|1923]

Edgar WINCH [M: ? - ?]
   Captain Joan (w J D MAKGILL) [1923]

Daniel WINEGARDEN [M: 1856 - ?]
Books from 1923 with US copyright not renewed

The Educator [n|1923]

Elizabeth Bruce R WINSLOW (CA) [F: ? - ?]
Rosamonde Of Montere: A Canadian Pastoral [f|1923]

Harry Charles WITWER [M: c1890 - 1929 Aug 9]
Fighting Blood [1923]

E Page WOODCOCK (ps: Uncle REG) [M: ? - ?]
Bed-Time Stories [s|1923]

Charles Claybrook WOOLLACOTT (ZA?) [M: 1873 - ?]
Rhodesian Rhymes For Children [p|1923]

John WORK [M: 1792 - 1861]
The Journal...Pacific Northwest (ed W S LEWIS & P C PHILLIPS) [n|1923]

Elizabeth Mary WRIGHT [F: 1863 - ?]
An Elementary Middle English Grammar (w Joseph WRIGHT) [n|1923]

Frederick Adam WRIGHT [M: 1869 - ?]
Feminism In Greek Literature From Homer To Aristotle [n|1923]

Prof, Joseph WRIGHT [M: 1855 Oct 31 - 1930 Feb 27]
An Elementary Middle English Grammar (w Elizabeth Mary WRIGHT) [n|1923]

Ulv YOUFF (ps) [?: ? - ?]
Ulven: Written During Retirement In Switzerland [a|1923]

Ella YOUNG [F: 1867 - 1956]
Celtic Wonder Tales [1923]

Florence Ethel (Mills) YOUNG (ZA?) [F: 1875 - 1954]
Selwyn Brothers [f|1923]
The Long Path [f|1923]

Robert YOUNG [M: 1860 Jul 21 - 1932 May 9]
Timothy Hackworth And The Locomotive [n|1923]

Konni (=Konrad Viktor) ZILLIACUS [M: 1894 (or 1895) Sep 13 - 1967 Jul 6]
The League Of Nations To-day (ps: Roth WILLIAMS) [n|1923]

Anders (Leonard) ZORN [M: 1860 Feb 18 - 1920 Aug 22]
The Etchings Of Anders Zorn [n|1923]

Anonymous & Corporate Works:
A Canadian Publishing House (by Macmillan Co of Canada) [n|1923]
The Golden Book Of Favorite Songs (by Hall & McCreary Co) [m|1923]
Grey Towers: A Campus Novel [f|{23:E}1923]
Larkin Housewives Cook Book [n|1923]
The Little Giant Atlas [n|1923]
Mexican Cookery For American Homes [n|1923]
Books from 1923 with US copyright not renewed

Scottish University Verses, 1918-1923 [p|1923]
Spanish Sculpture From The 15th To 18th Century [n|1923]
Specimen Book And Catalogue 1923 [n|1923]
The Story Of The Business (by Warwick Bros & Rutter Ltd) [n|1923]

Return to the US Catalog of Copyright Entries (Renewals) page.
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